Lot # 1 | Start Price $50

Palestine Forerunners Austrian Post RARE

DESTINATION - UPU type postcard mailed 1892 from Rabbi Eliezer Papo Jerusalem to Bombay India with beautiful Hebrew handwriting on back alongside the Rabbi handstamp & Port Said Egypt transit postmark. Bottom right corner crease, otherwise VF.

postcard

Lot # 2 | Start Price $200

Palestine Forerunners Austrian Post RARE

DESTINATION - Jerusalem to Tranquebar east India, franked 20 Para tied by Jerusalem double ring p/m 16.1.1899 alongside seapost transit p/m Jan.30 & Tranquebar arrival p/m February 7. Hand written notation on top "via Suez". Back side with b/w view of Jerusalem Mosque with 21 word date message. This is the only known postcard to be mailed from the Holy Land during the
Lot # 3 | Start Price $400

Palestine Forerunners Austrian Post extremely RARE
DESTINATION - Jerusalem to the Australian Island of
Tasmania. Printed matter cover (flap is unsealed) franked
10 Para tied by Jerusalem double circle postmark dated
19.4.1901 transits & arrival postmark on back of Port Said
Egypt 25.4.1901, Launceston Tasmania 25.5.1901 &
Hobert (Tasmanian Capital city) 27.5.1901. Cover with
some wrinkles & few small marginal tears otherwise F-VF.
This is the only printed matter cover recorded from the
Holy Land during the Ottoman Empire era to Tasmania.

Lot # 4 | Start Price $500

Palestine Forerunners Austrian post - Feb.8 1893 rare
mix franking on Half Penny uprated stationery cover
mailed registered from London England to the holyland
with Jerusalem Austrian P.O arrival popstmark on back
Feb.18 1893, F-VF.

Lot # 5 | Start Price $100

Palestine Forerunners Austrian Post  RARE
DESTINATION & unusual routing - Jerusalem 1896 via
London England to Johannesburg South Africa, back to
England and returned to Jerusalem. Franked 1 Piastre tied
by Jerusalem double ring postmark, sent to London,
postmarked there January 18 1896, reroute to South Africa where transit arrival postmarks Z.A.R applied dated February 7 & April 27, sent back to England where imprinted label applied (on top of South African Z.A.R p/m) "Officially sealed in the returned Letter Office London". The cover returned from London to Jerusalem where it was postmarked July 3 1896. Handstamped - retour, Onafgehaald (unclaimed in Dutch). The cover is partly open on margin & slightly reduced at right back side, otherwise F-VF showpiece.

cover

Lot # 6 | Start Price $300

Palestine Forerunners French Post - April 26 1860

cover

Lot # 7 | Start Price $250

Palestine Forerunners Austrian Post Rishon Le Zion
via Jaffa to Jerusalem - 10 centimes UPU type postcard tied by the scarce Rishon le Zion postmark Steichele type 708 alongside Jaffa transit p/m dated 19.2.1905 and Jerusalem arrival postmark 20.2.1905. Card addressed to Jacob Keller with long Yiddish written message on back. card missing small piece from upper right corner, otherwise VF and scarce.

postcard
**Lot # 8 | Start Price $125**

**Palestine Forerunners French Post -** 16 May 1906

**scarce news paper wrapper** mailed from Jerusalem to Germany. Franked x3 5c Levant French stamps. F-VF.

---

**Lot # 9 | Start Price $750**

**Palestine Forerunners French Post -** October 1874

Folded letter type mailed from Jerusalem via Jaffa to France. Franked 80c tied by excellent strike p/m "5089" alongside Jaffa double dotted ring p/m dated October 31 1874 Egyptian and French transit and arrival postmarks on back. Long French written message inside. F-VF and scarce.

---

**Lot # 10 | Start Price $350**

**Palestine Forerunners French Post -** Jaffa 1867 cover mailed to the USA. Franked total of 240c (x3 80c stamps) tied by VF strike postmarks "5089" alongside Jaffa dotted ring March 15 1867, P.D box (paid destination), handstamped "18" and with USA red arrival p/m. back side with Alexandria Egypt and Marseille France transit postmarks March 18 & March 25 1867. Left stamp with small fault at left side. Cover with vertical tear between right stamp & Jaffa p/m & missing small piece at left side. F-VF scarce early postal history item from the holyland.

---
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot # 11</th>
<th>Start Price $40</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Palestine Forerunners French Post</strong> - Post card mailed from Caiffa (Haifa) to England, franked 5c French Levant stamp tied by dotted circle postmark dated 21.1.1909. Back side with color view of Cana (Arab village) in the Gallil Northern Palestine area. VF.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot # 12</th>
<th>Start Price $200</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Palestine Forerunners German Post</strong> - Jerusalem first day postmark of post office opening March 1 1900 on commercial 20 Para stationery postcard mailed to Germany with German arrival postmark on front dated March 9 1900 and long written message in German on back. VF &amp; Rare.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot # 13</th>
<th>Start Price $75</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Palestine Forerunners German Post</strong> - Cover mailed from Jaffa to Germany, franked 5c German ovpt. stamp alongonside the scarce oval cachet &quot;Tempel Kolonie Hamidije - Wilhelma Deutsche Post&quot; VF.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot # 14</th>
<th>Start Price $75</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Palestine Forerunners German Post</strong> - 8.12.1906 postcard mailed from Jaffa to Germany, franked 20 Para ovpt. German stamp alongside arrival p/m 26.12.1906 and the scarce oval handstamp &quot;Tempel Kolonie Hamidije -&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Wilhelma Deutsche Post”. Back of the card is blank and expertized with small penciled signature.

Lot # 15 | Start Price $250

Palestine Forerunners German Post - Complete 2 part reply card mailed from Jerusalem to Germany 31.8.1912 with the very scarce small "Aus Jaffa" sub agency box (Steichele cachet type 244, CV $ 700.00) alongside arrival p/m 10.9.1912. 32 word message on back. VF.

Lot # 16 | Start Price $100

Palestine Forerunners German Post - Ramle Via Jaffa P.O 7.12.1906 postcard mailed to Germany with arrival p/m 15.12.1906 alongside the scarce "Aus Ramleh" sub agency cachet. Card back side is blank. VF.

Lot # 17 | Start Price $150

Palestine Forerunners German Post - Sarona Jaffa (German colony) 10c postcard 20.7.1910 mailed to Germany with the scarce sub agency cachet "Aus Sarona bei Jaffa (Deutsche Post)" on front. Long German written message on back (message indicate that it was written in Sarona). VF & scarce.
Lot # 18 | Start Price $50

**Palestine Forerunners German Military Post** - 29.3.1918
cover mailed to Germany. VF.

Lot # 19 | Start Price $250

**Palestine Forerunners German Post** - Folded letter type registered **multi rate** from Jaffa to Guglingen Germany (small town in Southern Germany population today 6200), franked 1 Piastre x3 stamps and 10c all tied by June 1911 double ring postmarks alongside **Aus Sarona Bei Jaffa Deutsche Post Violet 2 line cachet** partly below Jaffa. Registered label Stiechele type FC (only 4 such other reg. labels known). Oval violet sender cachet on back J. Knoll Lehrer Sarona Jaffa Palestina (known correspondence) alongside Guglingen arrival postmark dated June 24 1911. VF and rare.

Lot # 20 | Start Price $20

**Palestine Forerunners German Military Post** - A.O.K 4 postmark 10.1.1917 on postcard to Germany with long German written message on back. Few creases any tiny piece of tape on reverse.
Lot # 21 | Start Price $150

**Palestine Forerunners German Post rare destination**
- Jerusalem to Dar Es Salaam German East Africa

Postcard with view of Egyptian river franked 20para ovpt. German stamp tied by Jerusalem postmark 23.5.1906 alongside Port Said and Ismahia Suez postmarks dated May 27 1906. Card is in excellent condition.

postcard

Lot # 22 | Start Price $75

**Palestine Forerunners Italian Post** - Postcard mailed from Jerusalem to Egypt, franked 10 Para ovpt. Italian stamp tied by Jerusalem p/m 15.3.1909 alongside Alexandria & Cairo transit and arrival postmarks of March 17 & 18 1909. VF.

postcard

Lot # 23 | Start Price $75

**Palestine Forerunners Russian Post** - Jerusalem Rupit p/m June 8 1906 tied to 20 Para ovpt. Russian stamp on scarce type picture personalized postcard to the USA with arrival postmark on top (tied to stamp) July 12 1906. F-VF with bottom right corner crease.

postcard

Lot # 24 | Start Price $100

**Palestine Forerunners Turkish Post rare Destination**

Jerusalem to Auckland New Zealand - March 29 1914

"Jerusalem 6" postmark tied to 20 Para stamp alongside
Lot # 25 | Start Price $150

Palestine Forerunners Turkish Post - Jerusalem
22.3.1914 registered mailed to Austria, 20para stationery cover uprated with 1.1/2 Piastre stamp tied by Jerusalem2 p/m (collins type PM22). Registered cachet col. type RC2. Port said Egypt transit p/m on back 24.3.1914. 2 filing holes at left and few tears enforced with tape. 1914 1.1/2pi Turkish definitive stamps used in ther Holyland is scarce. F-VF.

Lot # 26 | Start Price $150

Palestine Forerunners Turkish Post - June 21 1916 multi franked registered and censored cover mailed from Jerusalem to Germany. Franked 2para x5, 6pare x 2, 10para x 2, 20para (under bottom of flap) x1, 5para x4, 4para x2. Registered cachet collins type RC5. arrival postmark on back 19.7.1916. F-VF.

Lot # 27 | Start Price $150

Palestine Forerunners Turkish Post  RARE
DESTINATION - Tiberias to Bombay India. Franked 1 Piastre tied by Collins catalog type PM4 postmark dated
2.5.1912. Port Said Egypt transit p/m on back 7.5.1912 alongside Bombay India arrival p/m 12 May 1912. Few wrinkles and small points toning. **This is the only cover recorded From Tiberias to India during the Ottoman Empire era.**

Lot # 28 | Start Price $40

**Palestine Forerunners Turkish Post** - Cover mailed from Tiberias to the Zagazig Egypt, franked 10para x4 Turkish stamps, tied by Tiberias Bridge type postmark dated 4.7.1905. Transit & arrival postmark on back of Port said & Zigazag 12 & 13.7 1905. F+VF.

Lot # 29 | Start Price $1,000

**Palestine Forerunners Turkish Post** - view card of Jaffa and Camels, mailed from the small Arab village of Medjdil (Near Ashqelon) to Germany. Card franked 20 Para Turkish stamp tied by the very rare Negative seal (Collins Catalog number PM1) with arrival postmark of Munichen dated 22 Feb. 1903. Arabic message translate to: I would love to send you my greeting and ask about you, and prey to God you are in the best of health and will always safe..(sign)Eugene Neef. Card in F-VF condition. Collins Catalog valuate this postmark on mailed item from $ 5000.00 to $ 10.000. Only few known !!!
Lot # 30 | Start Price $750

Palestine Forerunners Turkish Post - Jerusalem to Switzerland 1917 registered cover franked 2 Piastre plus 20 Para tied by very clear Bilingual MEO CHAREM postmark dated July 3 1917 alongside framed registration cachet Collins type RC4 plus framed all Arabic Istanbul box censor on front & Red round paper military censor on back alongside Turkish transit & Swiss arrival postmarks dated August 2 1917 & September 20 1917. Only 6 other registered covers known to be mailed from Meo Charim with registration cachet type RC4 (Reference collins Catalog page 124). Rate translate to 1 Piastre letter rate plus 1 Piastre registration plus 20 Para for war tax. Cover with one vertical wrinkle (away from stamps) and tiny tear in middle of top margin, otherwise VF rare showpiece. 2015 Nakri certificate.

Lot # 31 | Start Price $750

Palestine Forerunners Turkish Post - 1896 Registered cover from Jaffa to Nice France, franked pair of 1 Piastre (total of 2pi correct rate for reg. letter) tied by Collins type PM8 Double circle postmark dated 1 June 1896 alongside framed "Recommandee" registration cachet Collins type RC2. This is newly discovered early date for the RC2 cachet. Collins list the earliest known date for the RC2 cachet as 29.11.1901 (Page 103). THIS COVER IS ALMOST 5 YEARS EARLIER !!! Also.. only 4 other registered covers known to be mailed with RC2. Back side showing Italian transit postmarks of June 9,10 1896. Nice France arrival postmark on front dated June 11 1896. Cover is in VF condition, expertise penciled signature Nakri & with his 2015 certificate. Top rarity newly discovered showpiece.
Lot # 32 | Start Price $40

Palestine Forerunners Turkish Post  Jericho to Sweden
- Pair of 20 Para tied by the scarce Blue postmarks dated 1903 alongside Jerusalem transit p/m on UPU type postcard with view of the dead sea and 37 word message. Card with some toning on top, mostly F-VF.

Lot # 33 | Start Price $60

Palestine Forerunners Turkish Post - Cover mailed from Caifa to Zurich Switzerland, franked total of 50 Para, tied by Caifa 1 postmark dated 5.9.1917 alongside Turkish box censor. Additional Turkish Moon/Star censor handstamp on back with Swiss arrival postmark dated 22.1.1918. Most unusual over 3 month voyage. Cover with one middle vertical fold. F-VF.

Lot # 34 | Start Price $50

Palestine Forerunners Turkish Post - Jerusalem to Switzerland, franked 20 Para tied by "Jerusalem 5" postmark dated 7.11.1915 alongside Jerusalem Moon/Star military censor collins type CM5. This is a new known early date for this censor (7.11.1915). Collins earliest recorded date is 10.12.1915. Card with light toning & light corner crease, otherwise F-VF.

Lot # 35 | Start Price $75
Palestine Forerunners Turkish Post scarce destination
- 1 Piastre stationery cover mailed to Lima Peru South America with superb strike p/m of Jerusalem 5 dated 6.12.1913. No other postal markings on back. One mid. vertical fold otherwise VF.

Lot # 36 | Start Price $60

Palestine Forerunners 6 postcards - 1893 to 1910
German, Turkish and Austrian P.Os mailed to Italy, USA, Bavaria & Germany plus 1909 incoming postcard from Russia with Jerusalem Russian Po arrival postmark. F-VF.

Lot # 37 | Start Price $75

Palestine Forerunner Turkish Post - Postal ledger page of records of 5 registered letters from the town of Beer Sheba with x8 1 Piastre stamps tied by the scarce ALL ARABIC "Beer Sheba 2" postmarks dated 1917. This ledger page is in very good condition.

Lot # 38 | Start Price $50

Palestine Stamps - 1918 Blues, Bale #1 1 Piastre mint never hinged, without gum as issued. VF  Catalog value $
Lot # 39 | Start Price $75

Palestine Stamps - Bale #2  5mil pair mint never hinged without gum as issued. Sheet positions and expertized with pencil on back. VF. Catalog value $ 220.00 unmounted ★★★

Lot # 40 | Start Price $75

Palestine Stamps - 1918 Blues issue Bale #4  5mil with offset printing on gum side. Unlisted variety in Bale. Mint with light trace of hinged. VF and scarce. mint ★

Lot # 41 | Start Price $30

Palestine Stamps Jerusalem I - 1mil single & 4mil pair of the 2nd setting, Beta arrangement position 87 (faulty last E in Palestine). 4mil is positions 86,87. Mint hinged and scarce. mint ★

Lot # 42 | Start Price $100
Palestine Stamps - Jerusalem I 20 Piastre of the 1st setting with misplaced overprint, showing only full Arabic and English. Mint with light trace of hinged VF. Bale CV $ 450.00. Scarce stamp.

Lot # 43 | Start Price $25

Palestine Stamps - 4mil Jerusalem II perforation 14x14. Mint hinged, F-VF CV $ 130.00

Lot # 44 | Start Price $25

Palestine Stamps - 1920 Narrow setting 1mil and 3mil mint hinged stamps. F+VF Bale CV $ 150.00

Lot # 45 | Start Price $75

Palestine Stamps - Narrow Setting (December 6 1920 Issue) 1mil block of 6 stamps. Mint never hinged & in VF condition CV $ 450.00

Lot # 46 | Start Price $75
Palestine 13mil London II issue  newly discovered error - 13mil used stamp with letters and numbers broken from top right corner 9mm down and 4mm deep from out frame lines. This happened due to broken plate during printing process. Normal used stamp included. VF and rare.

Lot # 47 | Start Price $20

Palestine Stamps London II issue - 5 Piastre perforation 14x14. Mint hinged and F+VF. CV $ 75.00

Lot # 48 | Start Price $20

Palestine Stamps London I issue - 1mil stamp with split overprint & rough perforations variety Mint never hinged. Normal mint hinged stamp is included.

Lot # 49 | Start Price $25

Palestine Stamps London II issue - 10 Piastre perforation 14x14. Mint hinged VF. CV $ 100.00

Lot # 50 | Start Price $25

Lot # 51 | Start Price $25

Palestine Stamps Pictorial issue - 5 Mil coil strip of 3 stamps perforation 14.5x14 with inverted watermarks. Mint never hinged and VF CV $ 135.00

Lot # 52 | Start Price $20

Palestine Stamps Pictorial issue - 90 Mil transparent type paper, mint hinged with tiny expert signature handstamp on back. VF CV $ 170.00

Lot # 53 | Start Price $25

Palestine Stamps Pictorials Issue - 1 Pound unusual forgery in blue. Normal issued stamp is included. Both mint never hinged and VF. unmounted ★★★

Lot # 54 | Start Price $20

Palestine Stamps Postage dues 3rd issue - 1 Mil & 4 Mil with the rare perforations 14.75 x 14. Mint with light trace of hinged. CV $ 140.00
Lot # 55 | Start Price $20

Palestine Stamps 1923 Postage dues issue - Bale # D1-5 mint hinged set, 4mil with one perforation toned, otherwise VF condition. CV $210.00

Lot # 56 | Start Price $25

Palestinian Authority Stamps varieties and errors - 2005 Interior Ministry revenue stamps with side tabs (similar format as the 1960s - 1980s Israeli Agra revenue stamps) 4 stamps of 1 Dinar each - 1) without serial number 2) with Inverted serial number 3) with normal serial number 4) with bottom margin and normal serial number and with albino impression of No. at left of tab. All MNH and VF.

Lot # 57 | Start Price $50

Palestinian Authority Stamps 2005 Health Ministry revenue stamps with side tabs (similar format as the 1960s - 1980s Israeli Agra revenue stamps) - Complete sheet of 10 stamps with color bars at left margin. Date of printing on top margin is INVERTED 23.7.05. MNH & VF. Due to size -
Lot # 58 | Start Price $50

**Palestinian Authority Interior Ministry** - 2005 complete sheet of 10 revenue stamps (similar format with left tabs as the Israeli 1960s - 1980s Agra revenue stamps) each with value of 1 Dinar. Due to size sheet is folded horizontal in center perforations, otherwise mint never hinged and VF. Scarce in this format.

unmounted ★★

Lot # 59 | Start Price $40

**Palestinian Authority Stamps** - 2005 Health Ministry revenue stamps with side tabs (similar format as the 1960s - 1980s Israeli Agra revenue stamps) 7 stamps some with Errors: 1) missing serial numbers 2) with normal serial numbers 3) with serial number shifted down 4) with red serial numbers 5) with serial number double print 6) with inverted serial number 7) with top margin and inverted sheet serial number. All MNH & VF. scarce lot.

unmounted ★★
Lot # 60 | Start Price $40

Palestine Postal History - Jerusalem to Morocco
TRIPLE RATE registered cover. Franked total of 4 Piastre (x2 2pi London II stamps) tied by registered oval postmarks 31. Jan. 1927, mailed by the French consulate in Jerusalem with the consulate round cachet handstamped at top right. Morocco transit and arrival postmarks on back 15.2.1927 alongside the French consulate Red wax seal. Cover open top and right side uneven on back side. F-VF. \textbf{Scarce rate and destination.}

Lot # 61 | Start Price $25

Palestine Postal History - Commercial cover from Tel Aviv to New York, beautiful franking of 1mil x11 and 2mil x1 all of the London II issue (correct rate of 13mil). Stamps tied by Tel Aviv single circle P/Ms of October 28 1926. F+VF.

Lot # 62 | Start Price $25

Palestine Postal History - December 10 1939 cover originate from Rosh Pina (Top Northern part of Palestine near Lebanon border), mailed via the Haifa post office to Europe, returned to sender due to WWII lack of postal communications with some European countries with P.C23 postal message on front alongside censor label type P.C23 tied with censor handstamp on back. Rosh Pina return p/m on front dated December 24 1939. Sender written note is
Lot # 63 | Start Price $30

Palestine Postal History - 1941 registered cover mailed from Shekunat Borokhov (near Tel Aviv) to Pinsker street in Tel Aviv. Franked total of 25mil correct rate tied by single circle postmarks dated April 16 1941 with 2 Tel Aviv oval registered arrival postmarks on back dated the April 16. Registered label # 0014 of Shekunat Borokhoc is very scarce as only few reg. covers known to exist for this small locality. This cover with small points toning on back, otherwise VF and scarce.

Lot # 64 | Start Price $20

Palestine Postal History - Sept. 14 1945 censored postage due cover from Tel Aviv to Switzerland, short paid rate & taxed 25c Swiss due stamp tie by ar/pm dated October 24 1945. VF

Lot # 65 | Start Price $25

Palestine Postal History - June 3 1939 Postage due cover from England to Palestine, short paid & taxed in Tel Aviv with 6mil due stamp of the 3rd issue tied by Tel Aviv Allenby Road large type single circle p/m June 7 1939, additional Allenby Road smaller version p/m on back dated the same. F-VF
Lot # 66 | Start Price $20

Palestine Postal History - First flight cover from Boston USA to Palestine January 5 1947 with Lydda Air Port arrival postmark on back January 8. VF. cover

Lot # 67 | Start Price $20

Palestine Postal History - First flight cover from New York USA to Palestine January 5 1947 with Lydda Air Port arrival postmark on back January 8. VF. cover

Lot # 68 | Start Price $20

Palestine Postal History - First flight cover from Washington D.C USA to Palestine January 5 1947 with Lydda Air Port arrival postmark on front January 19. F-VF. cover

Lot # 69 | Start Price $75

Palestine Postal History - Zeppelin Flight LZ127 from Germany 24 March 1929 to Jaffa Palestine with arrival p/m on back 27 March 1929. Sender address on back J. Rosenberg Berlin. Tear in back flap, otherwise VF. cover

Lot # 70 | Start Price $20
Palestine Postal History - unusual cover mailed July 5 1929 from New York farmers trust company to a Reverend in Water Town Connecticut and foreword to Jerusalem Palestine July 6 with arrival postmark on back July 29. VF. Nice mix franking of Meter postage and definitive stamps.

Lot # 71 | Start Price $25
Palestine mint stationery - 1929 registered envelope. Hoc. catalog # RE2. VF.

Lot # 72 | Start Price $50
Palestine Postal History - May 1934 uprated registered stationery cover Hochheiser type RE7-1 mailed to Austria with transit and arrival postmarks on back. F-VF

Lot # 73 | Start Price $25
Palestine Postal History - registered stationery Hochheiser type RE17 mailed from Haifa to Czechoslovakia March 25 1946. 15mil imprinted stamp (under label) uprated with 45mils pictorial stamps, transit and arrival postmarks on front alongside Czech customs duty free label. F-VF.

Lot # 74 | Start Price $40
Palestine Postal History - Scarce large type registered stationery Hochheicer Catalog type RE3 mailed December 10 1931 from Jerusalem to Finland. 13mil Imprinted uprated with 27mil of Pictorials stamps. Haifa transit p/m on back 10.12.1931 alongside Helsinki Finland arrival p/m dated 21.12.1931. 2 folds horizontal and vertical, otherwise F-VF.

Lot # 75 | Start Price $30

Palestine Jordan Israel Postal History - October 10 1962 complete Armanian Magazine mailed from Jerusalem (Arabic address), franked 4 Fils tied by Double ring Jerusalem Jordanian postmark. VF and scarce.

Lot # 76 | Start Price $100

Israel 1948 Interim Period Minhelet Ha'am - 10mil full sheet of map stamp with Haifa overprint, imperforate vertically at right side between stamps and margin. Light trace of hinged on top margin only.

Lot # 77 | Start Price $50

Israel 1948 Interim Period Minhelet Ha'am - Cover mailed from Jerusalem to Haifa, franked 10mil Map stamp
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot #</th>
<th>Start Price</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>78</td>
<td>$50</td>
<td><strong>Israel 1948 Interim Period</strong> - Cover mailed from Jerusalem to Beit Hakerem (small locality near Jerusalem), franked 5mil map stamp tied by Jerusalem p/m 15.7.1948 alongside scarce Beit Hakerem postmark 19.7.1948. Cover re-route back to Jerusalem. VF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79</td>
<td>$65</td>
<td><strong>Israel 1948 Interim</strong> - Jerusalem 2nd issue 5mil imperforate pair. Mint never hinged &amp; VF. CV $ 200.00 unmounted ★★★</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>$25</td>
<td><strong>Israel 1948 Interim</strong> - 11.8.1948 cover mailed in Jerusalem with mix franking of interim 5mil local stamp &amp; 5mil Doar Ivri. F+VF.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Lot # 81 | Start Price $150

**Israel 1948 Interim** - commercial cover mailed from Jerusalem to Rehovot, franked 10mil Palestine Mandate stamp tied by rosette postmark. The rosette postmark was in **used only for 2 days** on Mandate stamps as first day for this type p/m was May 13 and May 14 for the last day of usage for mandate stamps. F-VF and scarce.

Lot # 82 | Start Price $150

**Israel 1948 Interim** - Commercial OHMS commercial cover from the local income tax office of the people's administration (Minhelet Ha'am), mailed local in Jerusalem. Franked 10mil map stamp tied by excellent strike "Egg" type postmark dated June 22 1948 (**First day for this postmark**). Cover short 5mm at left side otherwise VF. 1987 Muentz photo certificate and with his micro signature on back of cover.

Lot # 83 | Start Price $50

**Israel 1948 Interim** - Cover sent via small Piper plane from Jerusalem to Tel Aviv. Franked 10mil map stamp, postmarked in Tel Aviv June 30 1948. Shortened at left side, otherwise F-VF and scarce.

Lot # 84 | Start Price $35
**Lot # 85 | Start Price $50**

**Israel 1948 Interim** - Jerusalem 10mil map stamps of the first issue. Pair with *sideway overprint*. Mint never hinged with few small spots gum disturbance. CV $ 130.00.

unmounted ★★

---

**Lot # 86 | Start Price $150**

**Israel 1948 Interim** - Jerusalem 2nd issue 25mil *imperforate* marginal strip of 4 stamps with serial number 1000 at left side. Mint never hinged. CV $400.00

unmounted ★★

---

**Lot # 87 | Start Price $50**

**Israel 1948 Interim** - Jerusalem first issue 3 proofs for the 3 values overprints. Each 114mm x 80mm on soft brownish paper. Trace of hinged once on each. VF.

mint ★
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot # 88</th>
<th>Start Price $70</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Israel 1948 Interim</strong> - Jerusalem 3rd issue 5mil tab block. Mint with trace of hinged on top left stamp only. VF and scarce CV $200.00 unmounted ★★</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot # 89</th>
<th>Start Price $50</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Israel 1948 Interim</strong> - Jerusalem first issue complete set of 3 sheets. Mint never hinged. 5mil sheet missing top margin top left side, otherwise VF. CV $250.00 unmounted ★★</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot # 90</th>
<th>Start Price $125</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Israel 1948 Interim</strong> - Jerusalem 2nd issue complete set of 3 sheets. Mint never hinged and VF. CV $400.00 unmounted ★★</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Lot # 91 | Start Price $150

**Israel 1948 Interim** - Jerusalem to Holland June 24 1948

"Egg" type provisional postmark tied to 35mil local stamps (correct rate). Cover with vertical centerfold away from stamp & postmark, tiny toned on top of 10mil stamp. VF scarce mail abroad.

Lot # 92 | Start Price $100

**Israel 1948 Interim** - Jerusalem to the USA. Commercial cover franked 65mil Doar Ivri stamps tied by "Egg" provisional postmarks dated June 28 1949. Flap with one tear and small piece missing from top left corner, otherwise VF & scarce usage for this postmark to abroad.

Lot # 93 | Start Price $50

**Israel 1948 Interim** - Jerusalem Doar Ivri double page stationery with 5mil Doar Ivri tab block tied by June 22 1948 "Liberation" provisional postmark (2nd day for this p/m), sign and dated A. Cohen. F-VF with few folds (away from stamps). Expertized by Muentz and with his micro handstamp just below the stamps.

Lot # 94 | Start Price $60

**Israel 1948 Interim** - Jerusalem siege locally mailed cover. "Rosette" type postmark tied to first issue pair of 5mils map stamps (correct rate). **Stamps Imperforate 3 times horizontally (top, middle, bottom)**. VF & scarce.
Lot # 95 | Start Price $75

**Israel 1948 Interim** - Jerusalem to Tel Aviv 2nd convoy cover, properly frank 25mil map stamp od the 2nd issue. Registered label Jerusalem 18 #0959. Stamp tied by 16.5.1948 commemorative postmark which seldom seen on commercial convoy covers. Tel Aviv Israeli tri-lingo full strike postmark June 21 1948 (for 2nd convoy) on back. VF.

Lot # 96 | Start Price $30

**Israel 1948 Interim** - Jerusalem 2nd convoy registered cover to Tel Aviv, franked 25mils map stamps with complete Tel Aviv arrival postmark on back 21.6.1948. F-VF with one mid. vertical fold.

Lot # 97 | Start Price $40

**Israel 1948 Interim** - Jerusalem to Haifa 1st convoy registered cover, frank 25mil map stamp, Reg. label of
Lot # 98 | Start Price $40

Israel 1948 Interim - Jerusalem to Tel Aviv 1st convoy cover, frank 25mil map stamp tied with one line dated handstamp 11 May 1948. Registered label Jerusalem 1 # 3005 along patriotic box handstamp at bottom left "Sign for National bonds". Tel Aviv complete arrival postmark on back. June 18 1948. VF with one mid. vertical fold.

Lot # 99 | Start Price $40

Israel 1948 Interim - Jerusalem to Tel Aviv, cover franked 10mil map stamp tied by Jerusalem 4 postmark dated July 5 1948 (2nd day of use of this postmark). F-VF with some toning on stamp perforations. 1985 Muentz photo certificate.

Lot # 100 | Start Price $30

Israel 1948 Interim - Jerusalem registered cover mailed locally, frank 25mils map stamps. reg. label Jerusalem 6 # 3292. VF
Lot # 101 | Start Price $30

**Israel 1948 Interim** - Jerusalem to Tel Aviv, 2nd convoy reg. cover, multi franked total of 50mils. Registered label Jerusalem 18 # 0682. Complete Tel Aviv arrival postmark on back 21.6.1948. Some toning around perforations, flap open uneven. Expertized by Muentz with his micro handstamp at bottom right.

Lot # 102 | Start Price $40

**Israel 1948 Interim** - Jerusalem large size registered cover mailed locally, multi franked 50mils local map stamps. Reg. label Jerusalem 18 # 0873. Cover mailed by the Tech department of the Jewish agency with traces of wax seals on back flap. F-VF with few small marginal tears.

Lot # 103 | Start Price $50

**Israel 1948 Interim** - Courier cover from Jerusalem to Tel Aviv franked x2 5mil map stamps of the 2nd issue posted by the courier. Stamps not accepted in the town of Rehovot & "To pay 20mils" cachet was applied plus Rehovot Mandate postmark 20 June 1948 alongside, upon arrival in
Tel Aviv the 20mil tax was not collected. Cover with mid. vertical light fold & light toning, F-VF and scarce. cover

Lot # 104 | Start Price $100

Israel 1948 Interim - Jerusalem the old Quarter wall postmark type 2 on unaddressed cover. VF and scarce. cover

Lot # 105 | Start Price $100

Israel 1948 Interim - Jerusalem 16.5.1948 the old Quarter, the 3rd type "wall" postmark tied to pair of 5mils map stamps of the 2nd issue. Later on 16.2 1949 the cover reused, franked with Doar Ivri stamps & mailed to Haifa. Only souvenir covers & cutouts known recorded with the Wall type postmarks. Cover with tear on top of middle vertical fold. F-VF & scarce. cover

Lot # 106 | Start Price $60

Israel 1948 Interim - Nahariya emregency post 20mil tete beche sheet of 8 stamps imperforate horizontally on top
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot # 107</th>
<th>Start Price $45</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Israel 1948 Interim</strong> - Nahariya 10mil <strong>imperforate</strong> tete beche souvenir sheet of 8 stamps. MNH &amp; VF unmounted ★★★</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot # 108</th>
<th>Start Price $25</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Israel 1948 Interim</strong> - Nahariya 10mil tete beche souvenir sheet of 8 stamps. MNH &amp; VF unmounted ★★★</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot # 109</th>
<th>Start Price $75</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Israel 1948 Interim</strong> - Nahariya 10mil sheet <strong>only half</strong> printed, right side 4 stamps are blank. MNH wih tiny small points toned on margins. CV $ 450.00 unmounted ★★★</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Lot # 110 | Start Price $45 |
Israel 1948 Interim - Nahariya 50mil tete beche imperforate sheet of 8 stamps. MNH & VF.
unmounted ★★

Lot # 111 | Start Price $30

Israel 1948 Interim - Nahariya 50mil tete beche sheet of 8 stamps MNH & VF
unmounted ★★

Lot # 112 | Start Price $25

Israel 1948 Interim - Nahariya emergency post 20mil tete beche sheet of 8 stamps. MNH with part matt gum on back, otherwise VF.
unmounted ★★

Lot # 113 | Start Price $60

Israel 1948 Interim - Nahariya emergency post 20mil sheet with error, right side 4 stamps not printed (Bale # 109B). MNH with few small spots gum disturbance. CV $ 450.00
unmounted ★★

Lot # 114 | Start Price $25
Israel 1948 Interim - Nahariya souvenir sheet with "Long Hebrew Dalet" variety (Bale # 116-118B). MNH & VF. CV $ 60.00
unmounted ★★

Lot # 115 | Start Price $100

Israel 1948 Interim - Nahariya souvenir sheet with 10mil stamp & text printed on gum side and 20mil & 50mil stamps printed on ungummed side. (Bale#116-118MS.D). Some wrinkles and gum disturbance, otherwise F-VF and rare. CV $ 750.00
unmounted ★★

Lot # 116 | Start Price $150

Israel 1948 Interim - Nahariya proof error, souvenir sheet with only 50mil stamp printed & red frame of 20mil. (Bale # 116-118MS.A). Also English & Hebrew text in red instead of the normal blue. MNH CV $ 500.00
unmounted ★★

Lot # 117 | Start Price $40
Israel 1948 Interim - Nahariya souvenir sheet with English text at bottom part double print. MNH & VF. 
unmounted ★★

Lot # 118 | Start Price $50

Israel 1948 Interim - Nahariya souvenir sheet with unlisted error, Hebrew printing letter "Raish" misprint in 10mil, 20mil and 50mil look like letter "Vav" instead of "Raish". MNH & VF. 
unmounted ★★

Lot # 119 | Start Price $30

Israel 1948 Interim - Nahariya emergency mail complete set of 3 sheets of 4 stamps each. 10mil sheet with tiny toned spot at bottom right margin, otherwise MNH & VF. 
unmounted ★★

Lot # 120 | Start Price $50

Israel 1948 Interim - Mahariya emergency mail, complete set of 3 tete beche on 3 large covers tied by local postmark (last type slogan) dated May 11 1948. Each cover with
Lot # 121 | Start Price $1,000

Israel 1948 Interim - Nahariya 2nd slogan p/m first day March 23 1948 commercial cover wiith VF strikes on front and back on large size cover to Taxi Kesher company in Haifa. Franked 10mil mandate stamp tied by Mandate postmark of Mount Carmel dated 24 March 1948. Vertical centerfold away from stamp and slogan & normal marginal wear. RARE COMMERCIAL USAGE WITH FIRST DAY for the 2nd slogan postmark. Bale catalog value $ 5000.00

Lot # 122 | Start Price $50

Israel 1948 Interim - Nahariya - registered cover front March 1948 incoming from Argentina with local 10mil delivery stamp added upon arrival tied by Minhelet ha'am postmark. F-VF

Lot # 123 | Start Price $150

Israel 1948 Interim - cover mailed from Qiryat Motzkin to Nahariya 23. April 2948 with 10mil local delivery stamp added upon arrival tied by Minhelet Ha'am postmark. F-VF & scarce.
Lot # 124 | Start Price $75

**Israel 1948 Interim** - Cover mailed from Nahariya to Haifa, frank pair of 10mil emergency stamps tied by slogan postmark type 8 dated 25 April 1948. *(first day usage for this postmark)*. Pair of 5mil Mandate stamp added in Haifa tied by machine cancel 25 April 1948. F-VF.

Lot # 125 | Start Price $75

**Israel 1948 Interim** - Cover mailed from Nahariya to Kibbutz Alonim, franked 50mil emergency stamp toed by slogan postmark type 8 dated 25 April 1948 *(First day usage for this postmark)*. 25mil Mandate stamps added in Haifa plus registered label #0202. Haifa Minhelet Ha'am & registered oval Mandate type postmark on back dated May 6 1948 alongside Alonim arrival P/M. VF

Lot # 126 | Start Price $50

Lot # 127 | Start Price $40

**Israel 1948 Interim** - Nahariya cover mailed to Haifa, franked pair of 10mils emergency post stamps tied by 8th type slogan postmark dated May 2 1948. 10 Mils Mandate stamps added in Haifa tied by Minhelet Ha'am postmark. Slight toning on emergency stamps, otherwise F-VF.

Lot # 128 | Start Price $150

**Israel 1948 Interim** - Cover mailed from Tel Aviv to Nahariya franked 10mil Kofer Hayishuv stamp alongside JNF label, both cancelled by Tel Aviv Minhelet Ha'am postmark. 11 Mil red local delivery stamp added upon arrival, tied by the reintroduced Mandate Nahariya postmark 21.May 1948 (First day of use for this postmark and last day of use of local delivery stamps). VF.

Lot # 129 | Start Price $250

**Israel 1948 Interim** - Nahariya 6th provisional slogan postmark dated 27 April 1948 on large commercial cover addressed from Nahariya to Tel Aviv. Foreword from Haifa
to Tel Aviv by taxi, franked there with Mandate stamps 20 Mils probably for additional weight. Stamps tied by 2 Mandate postmarks dated 5 May 1948. Cover with 2 center vertical folds & marginal creases, otherwise F-VF and scarce. 1988 Tsachor photo certificate & with his penciled signature on back of cover.

Lot # 130 | Start Price $50


Lot # 131 | Start Price $50


Lot # 132 | Start Price $100

Israel 1948 Interim - Nahariya proof for the 1st slogan postmark on Gestetner bluish/green watermarked paper size 197mm x 145mm. VF and scarce.
Lot # 133 | Start Price $35

**Israel 1948 Interim** - Rishon Le Zion cover mailed to Tel Aviv, franked 40mil local stamp tied by May 3 1948 local postmark with T/A arrival p/m on back. F-VF.

Lot # 134 | Start Price $35

**Israel 1948 Interim** - Rishon Le Zion cover mailed to Tel Aviv, franked 40mil local stamp tied by May 6 1948 local postmark with T/A arrival p/m on back. F-VF.

Lot # 135 | Start Price $160

**Israel 1948 Interim** - Safed cover mailed to Tiberias, franked local 10 Mil stamp of the first setting type 2, tied by Red double ring local postmark dated May 6 1948 (first day usage). VF.

Lot # 136 | Start Price $100

**Israel 1948 Interim** - Affula to Haifa commercial cover registered # 0113 franked 25mil all stamps with scarce Haifa overprints all tied by Minhelet Ha'am p/ms repeated on back alongside 2 different Haifa Mandate type arrival postmarks dated May 14 1948 last day of Minhelet Ha'am. Vf & scarce. Bale CV $ 300.00
Lot # 137 | Start Price $300

**Israel 1948 Interim** - Alonim Registered # 0500 (New lowest number) properly franked 25mils, tied by Minhelet ha'am postmarks repeated on back. Haifa 12 May 1948 Mandate Type arrival p/m on back. VF & rare. Only 10 registered covers mail from Alonim.

Lot # 138 | Start Price $40

**Israel 1948 Interim** - Bnei Beraq - 2 period reg. cover # 3258 (the highest number known according to the Flori catalog) mailed to Tel Aviv. Franked 25mil tied by Minhelet ha'am postmarks, Israeli tri-lingo arrival p/m on back 16.5.1948. VF

Lot # 139 | Start Price $25

**Israel 1948 Interim** - Beer Tuvia May 13 1948 printed matter cover to Rishon Le Zion, Franked 3mil (correct rate) tied by Minhelet Ha'am p/m. VF. Bale CV $ 100.00

Lot # 140 | Start Price $125

**Israel 1948 Interim** - Gedera reg. cover number 0554 to Tel Aviv, franked 25mil tied by Minhelet Ha'am postmarks. Rehovot Minhelet Ha'am transit p/m on back alongside Tel
Aviv Mandate type ar/pm May 16 1948. VF. According to the Flori catalog only Est. 20 registered letter sent during the Interim period. Bale CV $ 950.00

Lot # 141 | Start Price $250

Israel 1948 Interim - Givat Hayim reg. # 0307 (Highest number known), cover to Haifa franked 32 mil for double weight. Mixed franking Minhelet Ha'am and Mandate stamps all tied by Minhelet Ha'am postmarks repeated on back alongside Haifa Mandate type arrival p/m 13 May 1948. Few hinge marks on back corners. VF & Very rare as only 7 registered covers known to be mailed from Givat Hayim. Bale CV $ 2500.00

Lot # 142 | Start Price $25

Israel 1948 Interim - Haifa commercial registered printed matter cover mailed local, franked 20mil Diaspora stamps tied by Minhelet Ha'am postmark repeated on back alongside Mandate type arrival postmark 12 May 1948, back flap unsealed as required for printed matter. Some toning around perforations, otherwise F-VF

Lot # 143 | Start Price $25

Israel 1948 Interim - Haifa registered cover mailed local, franked 25mil tied by Minhelet Ha'am postmarks repeated
on back alongside Mandate type arrival p/m of Hadar Hacarmel 6 May 1948. F+VF.

Lot # 144 | Start Price $250

Israel 1948 Interim - rarest Minhelet Ha'am postmark of Kfar Baruch on cover address to Tel Aviv. VF and rare.

Lot # 145 | Start Price $400

Israel 1948 Interim - Kfar Sirkin registered # 0702 cover mailed to Haifa. Mix franking of Mandate & Minhelet Ha'am stamps for the correct rate of 25mil, tied by M.Ha'am postmark repeated on back alongside Israeli Tri-lingo transit postmark of May 17 1948. VF & rare as only 7 registered covers known to be mailed from Kfar Sirkin. Bale CV $ 1500.00

Lot # 146 | Start Price $100

Israel 1948 Interim - Kfar Vitkin registered # 0323 cover mailed to Haifa, franked 25mils Mandate & Minhelet Ha'am stamps, tied by Mandate postmarks dated May 17 1948 repeated on back alongside Israeli tri-lingo transit and
arrival postmarks of Tel Aviv and Haifa May 18 and May 20 1948. VF & scarce.

Lot # 147 | Start Price $750

Israel 1948 Interim - Kefar Yona registered # 0450 (lowest number known) with locality name in Hebrew manuscript, properly frank 25mils, tied by Minhelet Ha'am postmarks repeated on back. Kefar Yona 11 May 1948 Mandate p/m on front (used as dater). Nathanya Minhelet Ha'am arrival postmark on back. VF and very rare as only few registered covers known to be mailed from this small locality. Bale CV $ 1800.00

Lot # 148 | Start Price $500

Israel 1948 Interim - Kfar Behadraga reg. # 0523 cover mailed to Haifa, franked 25mil, tied by Minhelet ha'am postmarks repeated on back alongside Haifa Israeli trilingual transit and arrival postmark May 18 & 19 1948. VF & very rare. Bale catalog value $ 1500.00.

Lot # 149 | Start Price $150

Israel 1948 Interim - Kiryat Amal reg. # 16 (on white label as all others known) cover mailed to Haifa, franked total of
Lot # 150 | Start Price $250

Israel 1948 Interim - Metulla reg.#0281 postcard mailed to Haifa, franked 25mils tied by Minhelet Ha'am postmarks. Traces of hinges on front and back, otherwise Vf & rare. According to the Flori catalog only Est. 10 registered items mailed from Metulla during the Interim period. Bale CV $ 1800.00

Lot # 151 | Start Price $400

Israel 1948 Interim - Mizra reg.#0980 locality name in Hebrew manuscript on cover address to Kibbutz Tel Adashim, mix franking 32mils (probably for 31mil double weight rate), all tied by Minhelet ha'am postmarks repeated on back. VF & very rare. Only 5 reg. covers known to exist. Expertized on back by Dr. Hoexter & Tsachor. Bale CV $ 2600.00

Lot # 152 | Start Price $400

Israel 1948 Interim - Maabarot reg. # 0231 cover mailed to Haifa, franked 25mil tied by Minhelet Ha'am postmarks. Haifa Mandate type arrival postmark on back 13 May 1948.
Few light scattered spots, otherwise VF & rare. Est. 20 reg. covers mailed. Bale CV $ 1300.00

Lot # 153 | Start Price $30

**Israel 1948 Interim** - Nesher Yajur express & Reg. #1363 cover mailed to Tel Aviv, franked total of 65mil (correct rate) tied by Minhelet Ha'am postmarks repeated twice on back alongside one line date handstamp 12 May 1948. F-VF.

Lot # 154 | Start Price $50

**Israel 1948 Interim** - Nesher Yajur express & Reg. #1414 cover mailed to Haifa, franked total of 65mil in mix franking of Minhelet Ha'am and Mandate stamps (correct rate) tied by Minhelet Ha'am postmarks repeated twice on back alongside one line date handstamp 14 May 1948. VF.

Lot # 155 | Start Price $500

**Israel 1948 Interim related** - double weight rate commercial cover mailed from Israel to the USA by surface mail, franked total of 33 Mils, 20mil for 20 grams and 13mil for the next 20 grams. Mix franking of Interim & Mandate stamps all tied by Mandate postmarks of Kiryat Motzkin 18

Lot # 156 | Start Price $500

Israel 1948 Interim - Ramat Hakovesh reg. # 0935 cover mailed to Haifa, mix franking of Interim & Mandate stamps (mandate stamp with small fault at top upper right corner), tied by Minhelet ha'am postmarks repeated on back alongside Tel Aviv and Haifa Israeli tri-lingo transit and arrival postmarks May 16 and 18 1948. VF & rare. Bale CV $ 1000.00

Lot # 157 | Start Price $50

Israel 1948 Interim - Rehovot to Tel Aviv express commercial cover properly franked 50 Mil tied by Minhelet Ha’am postamrks. Slight rough opening at bottom, F-VF

Lot # 158 | Start Price $100

Israel 1948 Interim - Commercial cover mailed to England, franked 35 Mils Imix franking Interim & Mandate stamps
tied by Minhelet Ha'am postmarks. bak flap with small thin & slight open uneven. F-VF and scarce.

Lot # 159 | Start Price $40

**Israel 1948 Interim** - Tiberias registered # 4484 cover address to the local mayor Shimon Da'an, franked Mandate stamps overprinted "10 Mils Emergency mail Tiberias" with one line handstamp above 2 May 1948. VF scarce philatelic cover.

Lot # 160 | Start Price $50

**Israel 1948 Interim** - Tiberias local cover franked Mandate revenue stamp of 10mil overprinted "emergency mail Tiberias" with One line handstamp on top 2 May 1948. Some light toning, F-VF Phil. cover.

Lot # 161 | Start Price $1,500

**Israel 1948 Interim** - Collection of 361 covers, many different small localities, large towns, registered etc. F-VF cover
Lot # 162 | Start Price $750

**Israel 1948 Interim** - Collection of 121 covers, and 24 mint hinged and never hinged Jerusalem local map stamps. F-VF

cover ✉️

---

Lot # 163 | Start Price $300

**Israel 1948 Doar Ivri** - Sc#1 3mil pale orange on thin yellow paper block of 4 stamps **perforation 10 horizontally and imperforate vertically**. Few sheets known to exist (by now broken up) out from Bale group #5 the rouletted group with the pale shade with perforation 10 and partly imperforate vertically or horizontally. Mint never hinged with tiny light toning on left margin and on few perforations on back, otherwise VF & rare. unmounted ★★★

---

Lot # 164 | Start Price $750

**Israel 1948 Doar Ivri** - Sc#1 3mil marginal block of 6 stamps **perforation 10x10, vertically imperforate between & twice horizontally imperforate**. Mint never hinged with few tiny spots on gum. VF & very rare. 2007 Tsachor photo certificate.
Lot # 165 | Start Price $35

*Israel 1948 Doar Ivri* - Sc#1 3mil plate block from bale group #10 serial # 20217, the lowest number known in the group. regummed, MNH with small spot on upper top margin, otherwise VF.

Lot # 166 | Start Price $40

*Israel 1948 Doar Ivri* - Sc#1 3mil with the rare perforation 10x10 on Patriotic postcard addressed locally with imprinted Israel map on back. Stamp tied by Haifa postmark 17.5.1948. VF & scarce.

Lot # 167 | Start Price $50

*Israel 1948 Doar Ivri* - Sc#1 3mil x2 horizontal pairs with horizontal rouletted perforations and imperforate vertically between stamps & in margin. Both pairs
cancelled Tel Aviv p/ms 21.5.1948, each pair with trace of hinged. VF.

Lot # 168 | Start Price $50

**Israel 1948 Doar Ivri** - Sc#1 3mil x2 cancelled items: 1) Vertical pair perforation 10x11 **imperforate horizontally between stamps**. 2) Horizontal strip of 3 perforation 11x11, **imperforate vertically between 2 left stamps**. VF.

Bale CV $ 300.00

used  ●

Lot # 169 | Start Price $75

**Israel 1948 Doar Ivri** - Sc#1 & 2 x2 items: 1) 3mil vertical pair with rouletted perforations vertically & imperforate horizontally 3 times, this pair is MNH with one light wrinkle. 2) 5mil vertical pair with rouletted perforation vertically & imperforate horizontally 3 times, this pair is MNH with toned spot. Bale CV $ 290.00

unmounted ★★★

Lot # 170 | Start Price $100

**Israel 1948 Doar Ivri** - Sc#2 5mil vertical strip of 3 stamps with vertical rouletted perforations & **imperforate 3 times horizontally**. MNH with one point gum disturbance and few tiny points plus very light finger prints. F-VF. 1996 Tsachor photo certificate.

unmounted ★★★
Lot # 171 | Start Price $40

**Israel 1948 Doar Ivri** - Sc#2  5mil plate block from Bale group # 16 with serial # 2810. **The highest number recorded.** MNH & VF.
unmounted ★★

Lot # 172 | Start Price $25

**Israel 1948 Doar Ivri** - Sc#3  10mil tab block on Grey type paper (Blae #3A). MNH with one horizontal light crease at bottom. CV $ 180.00
unmounted ★★

Lot # 173 | Start Price $60

**Israel 1948 Doar Ivri** - Sc#3  10mil left marginal double tab strip of 8 tabs plus right side marginal tab block. All with wrong tab description (4 line text instead of 5 lines in tab). Bale # 3B. MNH & VF.
unmounted ★★

Lot # 174 | Start Price $350

**Israel 1948 Doar Ivri** Sc#3  10mil plate block group 66, serial # 04896 with **unusual variety - overinked during the printing process on 2 left vertical stamps and**
Lot # 175 | Start Price $60

**Israel 1948 Doar Ivri** - Sc#3  10mil complete tab row with wrong tab description. 4 line text in tab instead of 5 line Bale # 3B. MNH with 2 small light toned spots at right and left margin. VF.
unmounted ★★

Lot # 176 | Start Price $50

**Israel 1948 Doar Ivri** - Sc#4  15mil rare perforation **10x10**. MNH with tiny light toned point on top. Expetized twice on back by Ising BPP & Dr. Gotlib plus 1970 Dr. Gotlib photo certificate.
unmounted ★★

Lot # 177 | Start Price $60

**Israel 1948 Doar Ivri** - Registered and express FDC 16.5 1948 franked 20mil single & 15mil strip of 3 stamps imperforate between stamps. VF
cover ✉
Lot # 178 | Start Price $250

Israel 1948 Doar Ivri - Sc#4  15mil imperforate rare proof of 3 stamps from the June 1948 Israel first philatelic magazine front cover trial print, printed from the original Doar Ivri plates (The actual magazine cover published color was Grey). VF without gum as issued. 1998 Tsachor photo certificate.

mint ⭐

Lot # 179 | Start Price $125

Israel 1948 Doar Ivri - Sc#5  20mil tab perforation 10x11. MNH & VF. Expertized with small light pencil signature on back. Bale CV $ 525.00

unmounted ⭐⭐

Lot # 180 | Start Price $50

Israel 1948 Doar Ivri - Sc#5  20mil used marginal single perforation 10x11, imperforate horizontally between stamp & upper margin.  F+VF and rare. Bale CV $ 750.00

used ○

Lot # 181 | Start Price $50

Israel 1948 Doar Ivri - Sc#5  20mil imperforate proof in dark blue on light brownish soft news paper print type
Lot # 182 | Start Price $150

Israel 1948 Doar Ivri  Sc#5  20mil block of 4 imperforate proof in dark blue on light brownish soft news paper print type paper, without gum as issued. VF.
imprint ★

Lot # 183 | Start Price $250

Israel 1948 Doar Ivri  Sc#5  20mil imperforate proof - block of 4 stamps in blue printed on gum side on thin white paper. 2 light horizontal mid. crease on & few small spots light toning. F-VF and very rare, only few known printed on gum side.
unmounted ★★★

Lot # 184 | Start Price $175

Israel 1948 Doar Ivri - Sc#5  20mil complete strip of 10 tabbed stamps from the scarce setting E, tab types 9,10,11,11,11,11,11,11,12,10. Mint never hinged and VF. Slight blue ink from printing process on gum of tab left corner stamp. Bale CV $ 350.00
unmounted ★★★
Lot # 185 | Start Price $250

Israel 1948 Doar Ivri - Sc#6 50mil tab block perforation10x11 & double perforations horizontally between bottom stamps and tabs. MNH, VF & scarce. Bale CV $ 600.00++ unmounted ★★★

Lot # 186 | Start Price $120

Israel 1948 Doar Ivri - Sc#6 50mil plate block from Bale group # 148 serial # 14386 (The highest number recorded from this group). MNH & VF. unmounted ★★★

Lot # 187 | Start Price $175

Israel 1948 Doar Ivri Sc#6 50mil thin yellow type paper - right marginal strip of 4 stamps perforation 10x10 with double perf. twice vertically and horizontally on top across all stamps. MNH F-VF with small spots toning. Very rare strip. Exit Haskey collection. unmounted ★★★

Lot # 188 | Start Price $225

Israel 1948 Doar Ivri - Sc#6 50mil left marginal strip of 5 stamps with the rare perforation 10x10. This strip is also
with double perforations horizontally on top. Mint never hinged with small points toning on back, otherwise VF and seldom seen. (exit Haskey collection). Bale catalog value $875.00+
unmounted ★★

Lot # 189 | Start Price $2,000

Israel 1948 Doar Ivri - Sc#6 50mil very rare marginal block of 12 stamps printed on thin yellow paper with perforation 10 vertically and imperforate horizontally, also double perforation vertically bwtween left rows. Mint never hinged with one horizontal crease between bottom stamps and few very light toning on 2 stamps. This block originate from Moshe Haskey who was a government supervisor in charge of printing of the 1948 Doar Ivri issue. 2017 Sismondo photo certificate.
unmounted ★★

Lot # 190 | Start Price $150

Israel 1948 Doar Ivri - Sc#1,3,4,6 Bale # 1D-6D 3,10,20,50mil cancelled tabbed set with the rare perforations 10x11. 10,20,50mil are on cutouts. the 2 top values are expertized on back "Burger BPP". Bale CV $500.00
used ○

Lot # 191 | Start Price $75

Israel 1948 Doar Ivri - Sc#1-9 3-1000mil singles set. #8 is regummed. MNH Bale CV $400.00
unmounted ★★
Lot # 192 | Start Price $300

**Israel 1948 Doar Ivri** - Sc#7 250mil full tabbed stamp. MNH & VF with slight gum disturbance. Bale CV $ 950.00 unmounted ★★

Lot # 193 | Start Price $125

**Israel 1948 Doar Ivri** - Sc#7 250mil plate block from Bale group # 154 with serial number 1244. Mint, light trace of hinged on top margin only, few small spots gum disturbance & few tiny spots on right margin. F-VF Bale CV $ 375.00 unmounted ★★

Lot # 194 | Start Price $2,000

**Israel 1948 Doar Ivri** - Sc#7 250mil complete very rare tab row perforation 11x11 and 2 horizontal rows perforations 10 at bottom of tabs. MNH with few small spots light gum toning minor wrinkle at right margin. Exit Haskey collection. unmounted ★★

Lot # 195 | Start Price $300

**Israel 1948 Doar Ivri** - Sc#8 500mil plate block, Bale group # 155 serial number 1518. MNH with small wrinkle at right corner margin & tiny point marginal gum dist.. Bale CV $ 1200.00
Lot # 196 | Start Price $300

Israel 1948 Doar Ivri - Sc#8 500mil full tab stamp. MNH with tiny gum disturbance & one pin point natural paper inclusion, otherwise F+VF. Bale CV $ 1500.00

Lot # 197 | Start Price $750

Israel 1948 Doar Ivri - Sc#8 500mil vertical marginal pair, imperforate vertically between margin & stamps (Bale # FCV63). MNH with wrinkle on top margin ans few small spots toned. F-VF and very rare. Exit Haskey collection. Bale CV $ 2600.00

Lot # 198 | Start Price $100

Israel 1948 Doar Ivri - Sc#9 1000mil tab stamp, cancelled 6.5.1949. Tab slight shortened at bottom. Expertized on
Lot # 199 | Start Price $450

**Israel 1948 Doar Ivri** - Sc#9  1000mil full tab stamp. MNH with light toned spots & 2 small light wrinkles. Bale CV $ 4150.00

unmounted ★★

Lot # 200 | Start Price $4,000

**Israel 1948 Doar Ivri** - Sc#9  Rare 1000mil complete row of 5 tab stamps perforation 11x11 in dark blue of the very early printing. MNH, 2nd stamp at right with vertical crease, few small spots toned. & traces of printer inked finger prints. Exit Haskey collection. Bale CV $ 20,750

unmounted ★★

Lot # 201 | Start Price $400

**Israel 1948 Doar Ivri** - Sc#9  1000mil Plate block Bale group #157, serial number 514. MNH with small brownish spot on gum upper right corner. Few tiny points natural paper inclusions, otherwise VF. Bale CV $ 1600.00

unmounted ★★
Lot # 202 | Start Price $1,750

Israel 1948 Doar Ivri - Sc#7-9  250-1000mil vertical pairs with tabs at bottom. Mint never hinged, 1000mil with very light wrinkle at bottom tab, VF excellent set with fresh vivid colors. Bale CV $ 7000.00. 2016 APEX certificates. unmounted ★★★

Lot # 203 | Start Price $250

Israel 1948 Doar Ivri - Sc#1-6  3-50mils collection of 37 plate blocks. Mint never hinged and mint hinged, some of the 5mil blocks with brownish toning. Great lot for research. F-VF. mint ★

Lot # 204 | Start Price $30

Israel 1948 Doar Ivri - Sc# 1-6  3-50mil single stamps with sheets serial numbers on official FDC. 3mil rouletted perf. and 20mil scarce perf. 10x11. VF. cover ❌
Lot # 205 | Start Price $25

**Israel 1948 Doar Ivri** - Sc#1-6 3-50mil single set on official FDC tied by Tel Aviv FD official slogan & with round Red shai JNF(gift) seal. 50mil perforation 10x11, balance perf. 11x11. VF

cover

Lot # 206 | Start Price $60

**Israel 1948 Doar Ivri** - Sc#1-6 3-50mil official FDC May 16 1948 with tabbed stamps. 3mil rouletted perf. 10mil perf. 10x11. VF. Bale CV $ 130.00

cover

Lot # 207 | Start Price $50

**Israel 1948 Doar Ivri** - Sc#1-6 3-50mil tabbed set on official FDC May 16 1948. 3mil & 10mil perforation 10x11, balance perf. 11x11. Light toning on right vertical perforations of 15mil & 20mil,otherwise VF. Bale CV $ 130.00

cover

Lot # 208 | Start Price $100

**Israel 1948 Doar Ivri** - Sc#1-6 3-50mil tabbed set on FDC May 16 1948. **Sc#4 15mil with the rare perforation 10 3/4** with excellent centering. Balance tabs perforation 11x11. #1,2,5 with light stains on tabs, otherwise VF. Sign with pencil Tsachor on back & with his 1898 photo certificate.

cover
Lot # 209 | Start Price $75

**Israel 1948 Doar Ivri** - Sc#1-8 3-500mil singles on FDC tied by 16.5.1948 Ramat Gan Mandate postmarks. 3mil perf. 10x11, **15mil perf. 10 3/4**. Balance tabs perf. 11x11. **Sc#8 500mil with double perforations vertically at left.** Cover with one horizontal wrinkle at bottom below stamps. Expertized at bottom right with micro handstamped SIP/G. F-VF. cover

Lot # 210 | Start Price $60

**Israel 1948 Doar Ivri** - Sc#1-9 3-1000mils on small size official FDC May 16 1948. 3mil and 10mil perforation 10x11. VF with one pin point toned on top margin. cover

Lot # 211 | Start Price $75

**Israel 1948 Doar Ivri** - Sc#1-9 3-1000mil all perf. 11x11 on official FDC with Red Box Shai (gift) seal. Cover authograph at left cachet. F-VF. cover

Lot # 212 | Start Price $30

**Israel 1948 Doar Ivri** - Sc#1-6 3-50mil tabbed set on Jerusalem special Doar Ivri stationery, tied by "The Constituent Assembly of the state of Israel" postmarks 14.2.1949 (first day for this postmark). 10mil & 50mil Grey type papers. Some stamps with light brownish toning. Stationery with Mid. horizontal centerfold, otherwise VF.
Lot # 213 | Start Price $40

**Israel 1948 Doar Ivri** - Sc#1-9  3-1000mil imprinted on *original* advertisement page June 1948. Serial # 1937. VF.

Lot # 214 | Start Price $700

**Israel 1948 Doar Ivri** - Collection of Doar Ivri singles and tabbed stamps on 106 FDCs, commercial & philatelic covers. Mix condition, mostly F-VF. cover ✉️

Lot # 215 | Start Price $250
**Israel 1948 Doar Ivri** - Sc#1-6 3-50mils singles and tabs on 77 commercial, philatelic & first day post office opening covers. F-VF

Lot # 216 | Start Price $300

**Israel 1948 Doar Ivri** - Collection of 117 covers franked mostly with Doar Ivri stamps, commercial & philatelic. Mix condition. F-VF.

Lot # 217 | Start Price $75

**Israel 1948 Holidays issue** - Sc#10-14 tabbed set. MNH & VF with few tiny light wrinkles. Bale CV $ 210.00 unmounted ★★★

Lot # 218 | Start Price $100

**Israel 1948 Holidays stamps** - Sc#10-14 official FDC with cachet misprint all the way to left cover margin (normal cover have 5mm-6mm between left frame of cachet to cover margin), also the 3mil,5mil & 65mil are misperf. Possible proof cover. Normal FDC is included. VF.
Lot # 219 | Start Price $25

**Israel Stamps** - Sc#15 left tab stamp. MNH & VF  CV $ 45.00
unmounted ★★

Lot # 220 | Start Price $45

**Israel stamps** - Sc#15 plate block. MNH & VF. Bale CV $ 120.00
unmounted ★★

Lot # 221 | Start Price $25

**Israel Stamps** - Sc#17-22 tabbed set. MNH & VF. Bale CV $ 80.00
unmounted ★★

Lot # 222 | Start Price $40

**Israel Stamps** - Sc#18-21 tete beche pairs w/o gutter & with gutters in blocks of 8 stamps each. MNH with few tiny light wrinkles. 30pr pair w/o gutter with slight reddish ink on gum (from printing process of the 15pr) Bale CV $ 200.00
unmounted ★★
Lot # 223 | Start Price $50

Israel Stamps - Sc#24 Road to Jerusalem plate block with double star offset on back. MNH & tiny 4mm tear at upper left stamp margin to stamp, otherwise VF. unmounted ★★

Lot # 224 | Start Price $25

Israel Stamps - Sc#27 left tab stamp. MNH & VF Bale CV $ 65.00 unmounted ★★

Lot # 225 | Start Price $60

Israel Stamps - Sc#27 plate block. MNH with one small light wrinkle on gum side, otherwise VF CV $ 240.00 unmounted ★★

Lot # 226 | Start Price $60

Israel Stamps - Sc#C1-6 tabbed set. MNH, 30pr with small light wrinkle, 100pr with tiny gum skip on outer margin. Bale CV $ 195.00 unmounted ★★

Lot # 227 | Start Price $40
Lot # 228 | Start Price $150

Israel Stamps - Sc#129 sheetlet of 5 tabbed stamps
**Imperforate on top.** MNH VF and scarce. Bale CV $300.00
unmounted ★★★

Lot # 229 | Start Price $150

Israel Stamps - Sc#128 sheetlet of 5 tab stamps
**Imperforate on top with serial # 297763.** MNH VF and scarce. Bale CV $300.00
unmounted ★★★

Lot # 230 | Start Price $150

Israel Stamps - Sc#127 sheetlet of 5 tabbed stamps
**Imperforate on top with serial # 016711.** MNH VF and scarce. Bale CV $300.00
unmounted ★★★

Lot # 231 | Start Price $150

Israel Stamps - Sc#237A Hunger tete beche sheet. MNH & VF Bale CV $350.00
unmounted ★★★
Lot # 232 | Start Price $25

Israel Stamps - 1967 3 different towns (complete set) coil stamps issue in rare format of 54 stamps in each strip. MNH & VF unmounted ★★

Lot # 233 | Start Price $70

Israel Stamps - 1970s 77 full sheets, all different. MNH & VF, stored in specialized sheet binder. unmounted ★★

Lot # 234 | Start Price $40

Israel Errors - Sc#104 x8 official FDCs all with different printing errors such as misplaced star of David, inverted text..etc.. Normal mint cover is included. VF seldom seen lot. cover ✉️

Lot # 235 | Start Price $25
**Israel Error** - Sc#35-36 official FDC (w/o postmark). Left cachet brown print shifted up not align with green. F-VF & scarce.

Lot # 236 | Start Price $25

**Israel Error** - Sc#35-36 official FDC with stamp #35, stamp is in the wrong position upside down and postmark & 1st day logo are inverted. VF with 2 tiny small toning on top margin. VF & scarce.

Lot # 237 | Start Price $60

**Israel Error**  Sc#C26 1960 airmail issue, complete tab strip with printing process error - paper fold in 2 left stamps, causing horizontal white line in design. MNH, VF and scarce.

Lot # 238 | Start Price $25

**Israel Errors** - Sc#132 Tabil souvenir sheets on 2 FDCs . 1) sheet with imperforate bottom right vertical rouletted perforations. 2) 2nd cover sheet in Yellow/Orange instead of Orange. F-VF
Lot # 239 | Start Price $25

Israel Errors  Sc#132 Tabil x2 souvenir sheets - Yellow instead of Orange. 2nd sheet imperforate vertically in corner of 400 value. Both sheets MNH & VF. unmounted ★★

Lot # 240 | Start Price $25

Israel Error - Sc#391 0.40ag towns definitives issue horizontal pair with text & value shifted down. MNH & VF (normal stamp included)

unmounted ★★

Lot # 241 | Start Price $25

Israel Error - Sc#423 tabbed stamp missing all black text & value. Normal stamp included. MNH & VF. Bale CV $100.00

unmounted ★★

Lot # 242 | Start Price $25

Israel Error  1980s 0.60s of the definitive issue - complete vertical strip of 5 stamps with margins on top and bottom, misperf & misprint showing bottom of tab design on top margin. Normal tabbed stamp included. MNH & VF unmounted ★★
Lot # 243 | Start Price $25

**Israel Error** - Sc#938 marginal single missing all shades of green incl. text and value. Normal stamp included. MNH & VF

unmounted ★★

Lot # 244 | Start Price $75

**Israel Error** - 2006 Jerusalem sheet, middle stamp in 2nd horizontal row with double oberprint. MNH with few light marginal wrinkles, otherwise VF & scarce.

unmounted ★★

---

**Israel Postal History**

Lot # 245 | Start Price $40

**Israel postal history** - 1948 Hagana Military Cover March 9 1948 Haifa Military commander to Tel Aviv commander with depart and arrival markings on front and back. F-VF.

cover ★

Lot # 246 | Start Price $50

**Israel Palestine 1948 Egyptian Occupation Postal History** - Cover mailed from Faluga to Egypt June 1 1948 (1st day of issue for the Egyptian overprinted stamps
usage). Franked total of 10mil. Faluga was Arab village located 30 Kilometers northeast of Gaza city. VF.

Lot # 247 | Start Price $50

**Israel Postal History** - 1948 Arab POW in Israeli military camp incoming mail from Hebron. Franked 10mil Egyptian stamp ovpt. Palestine, tied by September 15 1948 p/m alongside Red cross round cachet in Violet (this unusual as most known are in Red). Israeli military round sensor # 3201 at bottom left and releated on back. VF scarce commercial usage of Egyptian stamp in the west bank.

Lot # 248 | Start Price $30

**Israel Postal History** - Arab POW in Israel, January 1957 postcard mailed to Egypt, tied by Israeli round military censor alongside Israeli Military gaza p/m 24.1.1957 & Red cross round cachet. Arabic written message on back. VF & scarce.

Lot # 249 | Start Price $30

**Israel Postal History** - 19.5.1948 News paper wrapper mailed to Jerusalem, franked 3mil Doar Ivri tabbed stamp perf. 10x11 (with Jambo margins) alongside Patriotic cachet "Sign for the national bonds". VF.
Lot # 250 | Start Price $100

**Israel Postal History** - South Africa to Tel Aviv via Peltours service with their 2 line cachet "Per postal communications Box 18 Johannesburg" alongside oval cachet. 10mil Doar Ivri stamp added in Tel Aviv as fee for the service tied by 11.8.1948 p/m. This is late usage as the service ended 13.9.1948. Cover with censor tape at right margin, some toning, normal wear & mid. vertical fold, otherwise F-VF.

Lot # 251 | Start Price $25

**Israel Postal History** - 13.9.1948 long size registered cover mailed from the military commander H.Q in Jerusalem to the French consul general. Franked 25mil Doar Ivri stamps. F-VF.

Lot # 252 | Start Price $35

**Israel Postal History** - 18.7.1948 airmail cover to the USA, franked 65mil Doar Ivri tabbed stamps incl. 20mil x3 perf.11x11 & 5mil rouletted perforation. Flap open uneven, F-VF.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot #</th>
<th>Start Price</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>253</td>
<td>$40</td>
<td><strong>Israel Postal History</strong> - 23.8.1948 registered cover mailed in Haifa, franked 25mil tabbed Doar Ivri stamps. 5mil x4 perf. 11x11 <em>(shifted misperf. perforations on all 4 stamps)</em> &amp; 5mil rouletted perf. Light toning at upper right corner, otherwise F-VF.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>254</td>
<td>$50</td>
<td><strong>Israel Postal History</strong> - 27.7.1948 Registered cover from Tel Aviv to the USA, franked 65mil incl. 15milx2 singles &amp; 50mil tab. U.S x3 transit &amp; arrival P/Ms on back July 31 &amp; August 2 1948. VF.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>255</td>
<td>$30</td>
<td><strong>Israel Postal History</strong> - 26.8.1948 airmail stationery cover of Hotel Zion Haifa to England, franked 20mil vertical pair with tab at bottom. Israeli military censor tape at left tied on front &amp; back with round military censor handstamp. VF.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>256</td>
<td>$50</td>
<td><strong>Israel Postal History</strong> - 16.6.1948 airmail cover to Switzerland, franked total of 40mil Doar Ivri tabbed stamps, incl. 3mil x5 &amp; 10mil x2 all with rouletted perforations &amp; 5mil tab perf. 11x11. F-VF.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Lot # 257 | Start Price $75

**Israel Postal History** - July 11 1948 registered airmail cover from Tel Aviv to the USA, properly franked 80mil (65mil latter rate plus 15mil for registration), franking includes 4x20mil all with perforations 10x11 Incl. vertical pair with tab type 2 at bottom. Stamps tied by Mandate p/ms. New York transit & arrival P/Ms on back July 23 & July 24 1948. Cover open rough at right margin & restored. Right upper stamp with small fault, otherwise F-VF. Very rare to find a 10x11 tab on mailed cover.

Lot # 258 | Start Price $25

**Israel Postal History** - 13.12.1948 large size cover sent from Nazareth to the USA via **surface mail**. franked total of 20mil Doar Ivri stamps. Military censor tapes at left. One tear on top margin (away from stamps), few folds. F-VF.
Lot # 259 | Start Price $30

**Israel Postal History** - 19.8.1949 Air mail commercial cover from Haifa Oil Industry Co. to the USA. Franked 70mil (correct rate) incl. **10mil single and 20mil x3 tabbed stamps**. Cover with one vertical fold at left and one tear on back flap, light toned on right tabbed stamp perf. otherwise F-VF scarce multi tabbed franking.

Lot # 260 | Start Price $50

**Israel Postal History** - Rehovot to Lausanne Switzerland, long size commercial airmail cover franked **5mil strip of 8 tabbed stamps** (Total of 40mil correct rate). Tied by P/Ms dated 11.12.1949. Red military censor label at left. Cover with 2 light vertical folds at left near censor label and in perforations between 4th and 5th stamps from right, otherwise VF and scarce.

Lot # 261 | Start Price $40

**Israel Postal History** - 5.10.1949 triple rate airmail registered cover from Jerusalem to the USA. Franked total of 235pr (25pr for registration & 70prx3 weight) U.S transit & arrival p/ms on back October 13, 14, 1949. Israeli military Red censor tape at left. VF.

Lot # 262 | Start Price $25

**Israel Postal History** - registered air mailed cover from Jerusalem via Haifa to Fulda Germany. Franked total of 90mil Doar Ivri stamps tied by 16.2.1949 P/Ms. Cover
censored in Haifa where military censor label added at left and small strip on top with Hebrew notation " Censor Haifa". Haifa P/Ms dated 18.2.1949 on back above & below censor label alongside Fulda Germany arrival p/m of 21.2.1949. VF.

Lot # 263 | Start Price $75

Israel Postal History - 29.7.1949 Avis De Reception from Tel Aviv to Russia, franked 25mil Doar Ivri stamps with arrival postmarks on back October 5 1949. Few vertical creases away from stamps. F-VF & scarce 2 month voyage by surface mail.

Lot # 264 | Start Price $50

Israel Postal History - Larger size registered air mailed cover from Haifa to Fulda Germany. Franked 50mil Doar Ivri tab plus 4 flag stamps tied by 24.4.1949 P/Ms , total of 130pr at triple rate (25mil for registration and x3 weights at 35pr per 10 grams). Arrival p/m on back 29.4.1949. VF

Lot # 265 | Start Price $40

Israel Postal History - 8.8.1949 airmail cover from Tel Aviv to Norway, franked 50mil Doar Ivri tab & 20mil flag issue tab (Double rate). Some marginal wrinkles away from stamps. F-VF.

Lot # 266 | Start Price $75
Israel Postal History - 12.3.1950 airmail cover from Rishon Le Zion to Sweden, franked Tabul souvenir sheet (40pr) correct rate. some marginal wrinkles, otherwise VF & rare usage of Tabul sheet on commercial cover.

Lot # 267 | Start Price $25

Israel Postal History - Larger size airmail registered cover (198mm x 152mm) mailed from Jerusalem to Switzerland. Franked total of 145pr incl. 1st airmails 30pr, 100pr plus 2nd coin 15pr stamp. Rate translate to 25pr for registration plus 40pr for each 10 grams (triple rate). Stamps tied by Jerusalem p/ms 18.12.1950, Swiss arrival p/m on back 21.12.1950. Cover open on top & left margin, one vertical middle fold, otherwise VF

Lot # 268 | Start Price $40

Israel Postal History - Larger size commercial registered air mail cover from Tel Aviv to Braunschweig Germany 29.1.1950 with arrival p/m on back 31.1.1950. Beautiful 4 different issue franking (Doar Ivri, Flag, 1949 new year and 1949 2nd coins) for total of 185pr quad x4 weight rate. 25pr for registration charge and 40pr x4. VF with small marginal faults.

Lot # 269 | Start Price $40
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot #</th>
<th>Start Price</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>270</td>
<td>$25</td>
<td><strong>Israel Postal History</strong> - 22.1.1950 airmail cover from Tel Aviv to the USA, franked 80mil Doar Ivri stamps, incl. <strong>10mil x4 tabs &amp; 10mil x2 tabs</strong>. (correct rate). F-VF.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>271</td>
<td>$40</td>
<td><strong>Israel Postal History</strong> - 20.3.1950 longer size registered cover mailed from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem, franked x2 20mil Doar Ivri tabbed stamps (<strong>scarce both tab types 11</strong>). Next day arrival p/m on back. F-VF.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>272</td>
<td>$40</td>
<td><strong>Israel Postal History</strong> - 8.3.1950 longer size registered cover mailed from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem, franked x3 20mils Doar Ivri tabbed stamps=60mil total at double rate (<strong>scarce tabs types 9,10,11</strong>). Next day arrival p/m on back. One vertical crease at left, otherwise VF. (Expertized penciled signature by Tsachor on back).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>272</td>
<td>$40</td>
<td><strong>Israel Postal History</strong> - 16.5 1950 registered cover from the small locality of Shavai Zion to the USA, franked 105pr inc. Doar ivri 3mil tab block &amp; single, 10mil 2nd coin &amp; 40pr UPU pair for the correct rate of 80pr letter rate plus 25pr for registration. Nahariya and Haifa transit P/Ms on back 17.5.1950 &amp; U.S arrival P/Ms May 20,22 1950. VF.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Lot # 273 | Start Price $25

**Israel Postal History** - 8.7.1951 larger size registered cover from Tel Aviv to the USA, franked 185pr (25pr for registration & 80pr x2 at Double weight rate). New York oval custom handstamp on front. New York arrival p/m on back July 12 1951. VF. cover

Lot # 274 | Start Price $35

**Israel Postal History** - 17.6.1953 Registered & express airmail cover from Tel Aviv to Switzerland, **franked total of 340pr** Incl. 3rd coin issue 45pr x2 & Sc#24 Road to Jerusalem single. Letter rate 110pr + registered fee 80pr + Express fee 110pr= 340pr. St. Gallen Swiss arrival p/m on back 19.6.1953. VF. cover

---

**Israel & Palestine Revenues , Tax , Municipal , Payments, Military & Related Items**

Lot # 275 | Start Price $25

**Palestine Revenue Stamp** - British 1p revenue stamp, overprinted O.P.D.A 1 P.T for use in Palestine. Mint with very light trace of hinge. expertized on back with pencil by Muentz. VF scarce stamp. mint ★

Lot # 276 | Start Price $25
**Lot # 277 | Start Price $75**

**Israel Revenue Stamps** - Tel Aviv 1947/48 municipal entertainment tax revenue *proofs* without values, x3 different (Wallerstein catalog page 83). Red/Violet stamp mint hinged, 2 other stamps mint never hinged. Scarce & hard to find.

unmounted ★★

**Lot # 278 | Start Price $50**

**Israel Revenue Stamps** - 1947/48 Kofer Hayishuv Insurance fee tax stamps. Wallerstein Cat.#TB1-5 complete set. Mint hinged & VF.

mint ★

**Lot # 279 | Start Price $100**

**Israel Revenue Stamps** - 1947/48 Kofer Haishuv watch tower x14 different. Wallerstein Cat.# WT1,2,3,4,5,6,6A,7,7B,8,9,10,11,12. #7B is MNH, all others mint with light trace of hiunge on each...Scarce set.

mint ★

**Lot # 280 | Start Price $45**
Israel Revenue Stamps - 1947/48 Kofer Haishuv banking fees tax stamps. Wallerstein Cat. # TH2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10. MNH & VF.
unmounted ★★

Lot # 281 | Start Price $75

Israel Revenue Stamps - 1948 Otzar Ha'am (Jerusalem siege tax stamps) x2 large Black/White proofs 50mmx38mm paste on thick paper. Each with horizontal mid.crease. Expertized on back. F-VF& scarce.
unmounted ★★

Lot # 282 | Start Price $35

Israel Revenue Stamps - 1952 Proofs, x5 different values. MNH. Bale CV $ 95.00
unmounted ★★

Lot # 283 | Start Price $25

Israel Revenue Stamps - 1952 80 Pruta proof block of 4 stamps. MNH & VF
unmounted ★★
Israel Revenue Stamps - 1952 100 Pruta proof block of 4 stamps. MNH & VF with tiny spot gum skip. unmounted ★★★

Lot # 285 | Start Price $25

Israel Revenue Stamps - 1952 250 Pruta proof block of 4 stamps. MNH & VF. unmounted ★★★

Lot # 286 | Start Price $25

Israel Revenue Stamps - 1952 issue, 50pr stamp with value shifted down & major color disorder. Mint hinged. Normal MNH stamp is included. mint ★

Lot # 287 | Start Price $25

Israel Revenue Stamps - 1979 issue Bale # Rev. 59-72,74-75 16 different stamp. MNH & VF unmounted ★★★

Lot # 288 | Start Price $25
Israel Revenue Stamps - 1980s issue Bale # Rev. 80-92.
13 different stamps. MNH VF.
unmounted ★★★

Lot # 289 | Start Price $25

Israel Revenue Stamps - Wallerstein #DTA8 & DTA8A traffic tax stamps, 2 strips of 4 stamps each. One strip showing perforations error thru stamps, 2nd strip with normal perforations. MNH & VF. CV $ 175.00
unmounted ★★★

Lot # 290 | Start Price $20

Israel Revenue Stamps - 1960s-70s Traffic Rev.
Wallerstein # DTA9  8 Lira overprinted on 5 Lira. Normal stamp with horizontal value overprint & error stamp showing vertical overprint. Both MNH & VF.
unmounted ★★★

Lot # 291 | Start Price $25

Israel Revenue Stamps - Unlisted traffic revenue stamp of 80ag overprinted over 0.25ag overprinted over 1.50il. MNH & VF
unmounted ★★★

Lot # 292 | Start Price $45

Israel Revenue Stamps - Unlisted traffic revenue stamps pair of 40ag overprinted over 5lira. Normal stamp at right, left stamp with inverted overprint. MNH & VF
Lot # 293 | Start Price $25

**Israel Revenue Stamps** - Unlisted traffic revenue stamp of 50ag overprinted over 0.25ag overprinted over 1.50il. MNH & VF

unmounted ★★

Lot # 294 | Start Price $25

**Israel Revenue Stamps** - Unlisted traffic revenue stamp of **vertical overprinted** 50ag ovpt. over 0.25ag overprinted over 1.50il. MNH & VF

unmounted ★★

Lot # 295 | Start Price $25

**Israel Revenue Stamps** - 1950s Radio Revenue stamp 14/3il  Wallerstein #RL19  MNH, VF & scarce  CV $100.00

unmounted ★★

Lot # 296 | Start Price $20
Israel Revenue Stamps - 1950s Radio Revenue Stamps selection of 9 used stamps, extra shades included for the 3il brown and 5il blue. F-VF CV $170.00

Lot # 297 | Start Price $20

Israel Revenue Stamps - Military Revenue Stamp for use in the occupied territories - 2000 Shekel with tab. Wallerstein Catalog # WBB18. MNH & VF unmounted ★★

Lot # 298 | Start Price $25

Israel Revenue Stamps - Military Revenue Stamp for use in the occupied territories - 5000 Shekel with tab. Wallerstein Catalog # WBB22. MNH & VF unmounted ★★

Lot # 299 | Start Price $25

Israel Revenue Stamps - Military Revenue Stamp for use in the occupied territories - 3000 Shekel with tab. Wallerstein Catalog # GSN14. MNH & VF unmounted ★★

Lot # 300 | Start Price $45

Israel Revenue Stamps - Military Revenue Stamp for use in the occupied territories - 10000 Shekel with tab & with variety "Offset printing on back". Wallerstein Catalog #
Lot # 301 | Start Price $25

**Israel Revenue Stamps** - early 1980s military revenue stamps of the west bank occupied territories (to be used on Arabs health documents). Wallerstein Catalog # DFH1C plate block overprinted 5 Shekel on 6 Lira with variety black value offset on gum side. Mint never hinged and VF.

unmounted ★★

Lot # 302 | Start Price $20

**Israel revenue stamps** - Military revenue of the west bank occupied territories (to be used on Arabs health documents). Wallerstein Catalog # GSD2 plate block overprinted 15 on 6 Lira. Mint never hinged, VF and scarce with small very light wrinkle on back.

unmounted ★★

Lot # 303 | Start Price $40

**Israel Revenue Stamps** - Collection of 21 different including Radio, Traffic(some unlisted ), A.S.M.T, Kofer Haishuv, Safed & Nathanya municipal (Nathanya with unlisted ovpt.value), Maritime & 50pr luxury tax. All MNH & VF.

unmounted ★★
Lot # 304 | Start Price $20

**Israel Revenue Stamps** - June 6 1948. Excellent example of Insurance Company renewal document to insure industrial company in Tel Aviv, franked 50mil Kofer Haishuv revenue stamp tied by the Insurance company agent handstamp. VF doc

Lot # 305 | Start Price $20

**Israel Revenue Stamps** - Unlisted sales tax long size (128mmx9mm) gummed label with serial # 156948 & Hebrew coded letter "QOF" at right side. MNH with few small spots light gum toning, otherwise VF. unmounted ★★★

**JNF KKL (Jewish National Fund)**

Lot # 306 | Start Price $30

**KKL JNF (Jewish National Fund)** - Unlisted USA 1926 Purim issue, mint contribution receipt of 50cents with number 46 at left margin. Circle on top with text " Keren Kayemet Leisrael..1901-1926.." VF & rare. (Receipt size 114mm x 78mm)

Lot # 307 | Start Price $30
KKL JNF (Jewish National Fund) - Unlisted value of 50 cents USA 1927 Purim issue, mint contribution receipt with number 13 at left margin. VF & rare. (receipt size 114mm x 88mm)

Lot # 308 | Start Price $25

KKL JNF (Jewish National Fund) - Rochlin # AR52,53,54 scarce mint contribution tags. #53,54 each with few traces of hinges on back, #52 traces of hinges on front. VF.

mint ★

Lot # 309 | Start Price $25

KKL JNF (Jewish National Fund) - Radio stamps errors, pair with offset reprinting & rare single only 1/2 of stamp design printed. MNH & VF.

unmounted ★★

Lot # 310 | Start Price $30

KKL JNF (Jewish National Fund) - 1940s Diaspora issue, proofs & photo essays. 1) Imperforate proof pair at the normal size on soft white paper. 2) x2 large Imperforate photo essays on very thick photographic paper (73mmx54mm & 79mmx60mm). Mint without gum as issued. VF.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot #</th>
<th>Start Price</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>311</td>
<td>$20</td>
<td>JNF KKL (Jewish national Fund) - Rochlin # A236 USA Diaspora 1944 issue - booklet pane MNH &amp; VF. CV $ 60.00 unmounted ★★</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>312</td>
<td>$20</td>
<td>JNF KKL (Jewish national Fund) - Rochlin # AH12 USA Jewish new year issue with traces of hinges on 2 stamps, otherwise MNH &amp; VF. CV $ 150.00 mint ★</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>313</td>
<td>$20</td>
<td>JNF KKL (Jewish national Fund) - Rochlin # AH26 USA land for victory 1942 issue - booklet pane with traces of hinges on 2 stamps and top margin, otherwise MNH. CV $ 240.00 mint ★</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Lot # 314 | Start Price $20

JNF KKL (Jewish national Fund) - Rochlin # AH27 USA land for victory 1942 issue - booklet pane with 2 traces of hinges on and top and bottom margins, otherwise MNH. CV $ 240.00

mint ★

Lot # 315 | Start Price $40

JNF KKL (Jewish national Fund) - Rochlin # AH30 USA land for victory 1943 issue - booklet pane MNH & VF. CV $ 240.00

unmounted ★★

Lot # 316 | Start Price $20

JNF KKL (Jewish national Fund) - Rochlin # AH64 USA 1949 the high value of the issue - booklet pane MNH & VF. CV $ 150.00

unmounted ★★

Lot # 317 | Start Price $50

KKL JNF (Jewish National Fund) - Rochlin Cat.# GE91 (Germany 1938 issue) Aliyah stamp (Jewish immigration to Palestine) showing a ship & a map of Israel. Mint with trace of hinge & one pin point toned. Rare stamp missing from most JNF collections. Catalog value $ 140.00

mint ★
Lot # 318 | Start Price $20

KKL JNF (Jewish National Fund)  1981 France issue - 3 stamps, one unlisted without value. MNH & VF.

unmounted ⭐⭐

Lot # 319 | Start Price $20

KKL JNF (Jewish National Fund) - Complete booklet with 20 receipts of 10cents each. Rohlin # TA235. VF

mint ⭐

Lot # 320 | Start Price $150

KKL JNF (Jewish National Fund) - 10 different complete booklets of the USA issue. Rochlin Cat. #s AP36, AP45, AH66, AH67, AH68, AH70, AH83, AH125, AH129, A244. Catalog value $930.00

unmounted ⭐⭐

Judaica, Holocaust, Anti Semitic, Autographs & Related Material
Lot # 321 | Start Price $30

Judaica - rare label issued in the USA 1920s to early 1930s. Beal Catalog # 114.1. The label depict a building framed with Palm branches, the inscription across reads "Building Fund" and below that "That these dead shall not have died in vain". across the bottom is the organization name and caption "None sectarian" printed in light blue ink. 2 stars of David at bottom corners. MNH & VF. Catalog value $ 75.00
unmounted ★★

Lot # 322 | Start Price $20

Judaica - 1920s x2 scarce large European labels 1) Anti semitic with music notes on top & star of David. Mint without gum. 2) label with star of David at top left. MNH with 1 crease. F-VF
mint ★

Lot # 323 | Start Price $25

Judaica holocaust related - early 1940s rare 10 cents contribution label issued in the USA, showing burning buildings & a men chocking Nazi soldier. MNH & light trace of hinged.
mint ★

Lot # 324 | Start Price $20

Judaica 1930s-40s USA issue,unlisted contribution label of 50 Cents, Mint without gum,98mm x 50mm printed on
thick paper. Palestine workers fund 4th series Poale Zion Palestine Committee of America. One vertical crease at left side, otherwise VF.
mint ★

Lot # 325 | Start Price $20

Judaica - unknown origin 1942 label showing hanging chandelier made from star of David & 3 candles. VF mint without gum & with light trace of hinge.
mint ★

Lot # 326 | Start Price $25

Judaica - Germany/Austria 1912 x2 larger size labels both showing star of David. Mint never hinged & hinged.
unmounted ★★★

Lot # 327 | Start Price $20

Judaica bible related- 1920s/30s European label showing baby Moses in Egypt with Hebrew text at bottom. Mint without gum, trace of hinged & one light wrinkle. F-VF & scarce.
Lot # 328 | Start Price $20

**Judaica** - Poland 1920s/30s Makkabi Jewish sport organization label. Mint without gum. F-VF with small light crease at bottom left corner. Scarce label.

Lot # 329 | Start Price $40

**Judaica** - 1936 Los Angeles sanatorium (City of Hope today)- **Complete rare contribution booklet** with 5 panes of 10 stamps each, each stamp with value of 10 Cents. VF and rare as complete booklet. In 1913, The Jewish Consumptive Relief Association was chartered in Los Angeles, California, with the intent of raising money to establish a free, non-sectarian sanatorium for persons from throughout the United States diagnosed with tuberculosis. After raising sufficient funds, the association purchased 10 acres of land in Duarte, California, a small town in the more arid San Gabriel Valley, approximately 16 miles (26 km) east of downtown Los Angeles, and dubbed the property
the Los Angeles Sanatorium. Opening January 11, 1914, the sanatorium originally consisted of two tents, one for patients and one for caregivers.

Lot # 330 | Start Price $50

Judaica - Jewish Consumptive & ex-patients relief Association 1933 Los Angeles sanatorium (City of Hope today)- Complete rare contribution booklet with 20 panes of 10 stamps each, each stamp with value of 5 Cents. VF and rare as complete booklet. In 1913, The Jewish Consumptive Relief Association was chartered in Los Angeles, California, with the intent of raising money to establish a free, non-sectarian sanatorium for persons from throughout the United States diagnosed with tuberculosis. After raising sufficient funds, the association purchased 10 acres of land in Duarte, California, a small town in the more arid San Gabriel Valley, approximately 16 miles (26 km) east of downtown Los Angeles, and dubbed the property the Los Angeles Sanatorium. Opening January 11, 1914, the sanatorium originally consisted of two tents, one for patients and one for caregivers.

Lot # 331 | Start Price $25

Judaica - 1950s United Tiberias Institutions Relief Society Inc. sheet of 28 contribution labels. Beal's catalog # 127.11 Mint without gum, 2 folds in perforations and 2 creases at top upper right margin of banner. CV $ 220.00
Lot # 332 | Start Price $20

**Judaica** - 1950s Hadassah Jewish woman organization, sheet of 24 labels showing Menorah and star of David. Rouletted perforations with some small separations. Beal's Catalog # 77.16 CV $ 120.00. MNH unmounted ★★

Lot # 333 | Start Price $20

**Judaica** early 1900s - 2 humor caricature cards published in the USA. Mint and VF postcard

Lot # 334 | Start Price $40

**Judaica Anti Nazi** - USA issue Late 1930s to early 1940s, original page showing 4 pigs with English text in middle "To find the fifth (pig) fold as indicated, when folding the the page according to instruction Adolf Hilter appears. F-VF with wear. Auction watermark is in scan only.

doc

Lot # 335 | Start Price $150

**Judaica Holocaust** - Litzmannstadt Ghetto 16 different proofs, Essays & stamps with & without gum . MNH F-VF. 7 page literature (text & pictures) in German is included. unmounted ★★
Lot # 336 | Start Price $30

**Judaica Holocaust** - Germany 31.3.1943 Original official anti-semitic document of Nazi organization regarding Jews, sign by Dr. Ernst Hoffmann alongside Nazi red handstamp. Few Folds (marginal separation in folds) F-VF.

---

Lot # 337 | Start Price $25

**Judaica Holocaust** - Germany Early 1940s original official document. 2 folds otherwise VF.

---

Lot # 338 | Start Price $25
Judaica - 1920s Czechoslovakia rare type anti semitic mint postcard. F+VF
postcard

Lot # 339 | Start Price $25

Judaica - early 1900s Russia rare Anti Semitic mint postcard. F+VF.
postcard

Lot # 340 | Start Price $75

Judaica Holocaust - 8.6.1940 Sachsenhausen concentration camp censor cover & 4 page written letter (also censored) mailed to Czechoslovakia. F-VF & scarce. cover

Lot # 341 | Start Price $75

Judaica Holocaust - 19.6.1944 Theresienstadt Ghetto to Berlin, censored formula postcard. Bottom right small corner crease , otherwise VF.
Lot # 342 | Start Price $75

Judaica Holocaust - 22.6.1943 Gross Rosen concentration camp censored formula cover with message. F-VF & scarce. cover

Lot # 343 | Start Price $125

Judaica Holocaust - 20.3.1943 Dachau concentration camp formula censored cover mailed in Germany with interesting 2 page content message. F+VF & scarce. cover

Lot # 344 | Start Price $125

Judaica Holocaust - 29.12.1944 Ravensbruck concentration camp formula censored postcard mailed to Krakow Poland. One middle vertical fold, F-VF & scarce. postcard

Lot # 345 | Start Price $20
Lot # 346 | Start Price $20

**Judaica Holocaust** - Germany/Austria April 10 1945 large page with food distribution report. One middle horizontal fold. F-VF & interesting.

doc

Lot # 347 | Start Price $40

**Judaica Holocaust** - 3 items 1) 2 Anti Hitler propaganda death mask sheetlets of 4 stamps each. top sheet in scan is mint hinged, bottom sheet MNH. 2) German issue anti British postcard with Polish stamp at left tied by Nazi Krakow Poland cachet with Swastika in Middle dated 26.10.1943. VF.

Lot # 348 | Start Price $100
Judaica - Collection of 125 postcards, mostly mint from different countries. 40 cards issues between early 1900s to 1960s, balance cards issue between 1960s to 2000. NO DUPLICATION. F-VF.

Lot # 349 | Start Price $25

Judaica Holocaust - Nazi Germany Large printed anti-Semitic document concern Jews. Few folds, partly small part split in middle fold. F-VF

doc

Late Arrivals And Collections

Lot # 350 | Start Price $60

Israel 1948 Interim - Courier cover from Jerusalem to Tel Aviv, franked pair of 5mil Jerusalem local map stamps. Tel Aviv postmark 25.6.1948 added upon arrival. Back showing list of soldiers names & their army serial numbers & type of food each requested. F-VF interesting scarce postal history cover.

cover

Lot # 351 | Start Price $30
**Israel 1948 Interim** - May 9 1948 Jerusalem registered & express cover mailed local, frank total of 65mil (correct rate). 25mil map stamp at bottom left with imperforate bottom margin, 5mil upper right stamp with imperforate upper margin. 10mil upper left stamp with "lake" variety. Stamps tied by Minhelet Ha'am postmarks repeated on back. F-VF with one middle vertical light fold.

Lot # 352 | Start Price $20

**Israel better sheets** - 1992 Anemone, 1997 Srulik (both in tete beche format) and 1999 Holyland pilgrimage (set of 3). All MNH & VF. Bale CV $ 220.00

Lot # 353 | Start Price $20

**Israel Flight Covers** - Collection of 29 first & special flights illustrated covers (from & to Israel) 1950s-1980s, NO DUPLICATES. Excellent selection. VF

Lot # 354 | Start Price $30

**Israel - Official Stamps informations bulletins** (single page types) - 1970s to 1980s, few hunderds all different. VF
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot #</th>
<th>Start Price</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>355</td>
<td>$40</td>
<td><strong>Judaica Israel Holy land Christmas</strong> - 107 all different covers &amp; postcards of Pope visit in Israel, Christmas, space Apollo events on Xmas covers, Churches in the holy land...etc.. only few duplicates. VF cover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>356</td>
<td>$60</td>
<td><strong>Israel 1948 Doar Ivri</strong> - Sc#1-9 3-1000mil single stamps on official FDC. 3mil and 10mil perf. 10x11. Few light wrinkles at bottom, otherwise VF. cover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>357</td>
<td>$30</td>
<td><strong>Judaica Israel</strong> - Israeli artist Raffi kaiser &quot;Jerusalem of Gold&quot; large poster with serial number (only 500 issued) sign by the artist plus Ben Gurion 1978 50 Shekel uncut bank notes sheets of 12. VF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>358</td>
<td>$50</td>
<td>Israel flight covers 1950s to 1980s - Collection of 100, special and first flights. only few duplicates. F+VF cover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>359</td>
<td>$75</td>
<td><strong>JNF KKL (Jewish national Fund)</strong> - Collection of over 70 proofs, color trails and misperforate stamps errors. Most MNH &amp; VF.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lot #</td>
<td>Start Price</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>360</td>
<td>$150</td>
<td>JNF KKL (Jewish national Fund) - Collection of 29 different pins, few hundreds of MNH labels and 35 booklet panes. MNH &amp; VF.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>361</td>
<td>$250</td>
<td>Israel Stamp tab collection 1949 to 2003 - 3 Leuchtturm Hingless tabs Albums with MNH stamps. Many better items such as Sc# 17-22, (also tete beche with and without gutters), #15 and 27 with left and right tabs, # 24, 31-32 (also tete beche), #37,#25,#48-50,#237A (hunger tete beche sheet), J6-11. This collection is Est. 95% complete. Some of the earlier values with light wrinkles.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>362</td>
<td>$25</td>
<td>KKL JNF Jewish National Fund - 3 different MNH sheets issued 2003 &amp; 2004 1) Neomi Shemer (Israeli song writer) sheet of 15 stamps. 2) Neomi Shemer tete beche sheet of 20 stamps. 3) Ilan Rimon tete beche beche sheet of 20 stamps.Ramon was the space shuttle payload specialist of STS-107, the fatal mission of Columbia, in which he and six other crew members were killed in the re-entry accident.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>363</td>
<td>$100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Israel 1948 Interim - Nahariya souvenir sheet proof
printed in black on ungummed soft light brownish paper
with blanks boxes & 3 values written in pencil. VF & rare.
1975 martin Marco certificate & with his penciled signature
on reverse side of sheet.
mint ★

Lot # 364 | Start Price $150

Israel 1948 Interim - Nahariya proof for emergency post
sheet. This proof is on gummed paper pasted on thicker
paper size 140mm x 95mm, right side is blank & left side
with 8 stamps double print of 50mil Green. One vertical fold
at right side (away from stamps). ,otherwise VF & rare.
mint ★

Lot # 365 | Start Price $75

Israel 1948 Doar Ivri - Sc#1  3mil double perforations in
single, pairs, block, tabs. MNH & Used. Small spot gum
toning on one pair. F-VF.

Lot # 366 | Start Price $300

Israel 1948 Doar Ivri - Sc#1  3mil marginal block of 4
stamps perforation 10 horizontally & imperforate vertically.
This block originate from sheet serial # 5887 from the
rouletted perf. group & was printed in very pale yellow
color. MNH with small points gum toning. VF & rare.
Lot # 367 | Start Price $350

Israel 1948 Doar Ivri - Sc#1  3mil block of 4 stamps plus part of another stamp at bottom left **perforations 10 horizontally at top right, middle & bottom, also perf. 10 vertically at right & left.** Mint never hinged with scissor 10mil cut vertically between stamps on top & few tiny blackish points on gum, otherwise VF & very rare. Exit Haskey collection.

Lot # 368 | Start Price $75

Israel 1948 Doar Ivri - Sc#2  5mil **Double perforations** in singles, pairs & block. Mint never hinged & mint hinged. VF.

Lot # 369 | Start Price $100

Israel 1948 Doar Ivri - Sc#2  5mil block of 4 stamps, imperforate between stamps vertically & horizontally &
Lot # 370 | Start Price $25

**Israel 1948 Doar Ivri** - Sc#2 5mil vertical strip of 3 stamps with tab at bottom with **extra row of perforations vertically in middle of stamps & tab** on cutout with Jerusalem postmarks 24.10.1948. VF.
cutout ▲

Lot # 371 | Start Price $300

**Israel 1948 Interim** - Sc#2 5mil **imperforate marginal tab block**, thin yellow type paper. Mint never hinged with light pin points gum toning. Bale CV $ 1750.00
unmounted ★★★

Lot # 372 | Start Price $50

**Israel 1948 Doar Ivri** - Sc#2 5mil x4 plate blocks with **double perforations**. 3 blocks mint never hinged, 4th
block mint hinged. One block with marginal perforations separation & small marginal spot. F+VF.
unmounted ★★

Lot # 373 | Start Price $30

Israel 1948 Doar Ivri - Sc#3 10mil. Express & registered cover mailed in Tel Aviv 4.11.1948, frank 80mils incl. 10mil vertical pair imperf between & block of 6 with 2 tabs at bottom with double perforation horizontally between upper stamps. VF.
cover ★

Lot # 374 | Start Price $60

Israel 1948 Interim - Sc#3 10mil singles, pairs & tab all with double perforations. Mint never hinged (only one vertical pair hinged on top margin). F+VF
unmounted ★★

Lot # 375 | Start Price $50

Israel Doar Ivri Postal History - Sc#3 10mil single & bisected stamp mailed from Kiryat Ata to Haifa, stamps tied by 23.10.1950 p/m with next day arrival p/m on back 24.10.1950. Bisected stamps were against postal regulations, but this cover pass in the mail system with
Hebrew notation on top. "As now there is no 15pr (stamps) in the local post office". Red T10 crossed out at right side. Small spots toning, fine condition. Interesting cover.

Lot # 376 | Start Price $30

Israel 1948 Doar Ivri - Sc#3 10mil horizontal pair perf. 11x11 imperforate between. MNH & VF unmounted ★★

Lot # 377 | Start Price $300

Israel 1948 Doar Ivri - Sc#3 10mil imperforate tab block, thin yellow type paper. MNH & VF with tiny spot gum disturbance. Bale CV $1750.00 unmounted ★★

Lot # 378 | Start Price $250

Israel 1948 Doar Ivri - Sc#3 10mil imperforate marginal tab block, Transparent type paper. MNH with few spots gum toning & few light wrinkles at left. This block with unusual vertical narrow line at right missing ink. F-VF. Bale CV $1750.00 unmounted ★★
Lot # 379 | Start Price $125

Israel 1948 Doar Ivri - Sc#4 15mil pair perforations
10x10 printed on gum side (Bale # 4FA), one stamp hinged, other never hinged. Otherwise VF & rare. Bale CV $ 700.00 Muentz photo certificate.

unmounted ★★

Lot # 380 | Start Price $50

Israel 1948 Doar Ivri - Sc#4 15mil used tab block with the rare perforation 10.75 postmarked Jerusalem 12.9.1948. VF. expertized by Tsachor with pencil signature on back. F-VF with one horizontal crease.

used ●

Lot # 381 | Start Price $50

Israel Doar Ivri Postal History - 22.2.1950 cover mailed from Kibbutz Geva to Jerusalem, franked 15mil Doar Ivri imperforate between stamp & margin. Jerusalem arrival
Lot # 382 | Start Price $100

Israel 1948 Doar Ivri - Sc#5 20mil photo essay from artist drawing on white glossy paper approximately 2 1/2 times the size of issued stamp. Trace of brownish gum on back, otherwise VF. Expertized by Muentz on back & with his photo certificate.

Lot # 383 | Start Price $40

Israel 1948 Doar Ivri - Sc#5 20mil singles & pairs with double perforations. One pair with toning, another with small gum dist. (also incl. one used single with double perf. at bottom). F-VF unmounted ★★

Lot # 384 | Start Price $400

Israel 1948 Doar Ivri - Sc#5 20mil strip of 7 tabbed stamps with the rare perforations 10x11 & perforation 10 at bottom tabs. Such perforated stamps used on 1948 early Minister sheets. This trip is mint never hinged with

p/m on back 24.2.1950. F-VF scarce error on commercial cover.

cover ◐
small spots gum toning & on upper perforations, otherwise F-VF & rare. Exit Haskey collection. Bale CV $ 3745.00 unmounted ★★

Lot # 385 | Start Price $50

**Israel 1948 Doar Ivri** - Sc#5 20mil vertical & horizontal pairs **imperforate between**. Mint hinged & VF. Bale CV $ 350.00 mint ★

Lot # 386 | Start Price $40

**Israel 1948 Doar Ivri** - Sc#5 20mil x2 used singles, each **imperforate between stamp & margin**. VF used ○

Lot # 387 | Start Price $200

**Israel 1948 Doar Ivri** - Sc#5 20mil large photo essay of **4 stamps** (178mm x 123mm) on glossy thick paper. F+VF. Penciled expertized by Tsachor on back.
Lot # 388 | Start Price $400

**Israel 1948 Doar Ivri - Sc#5  20mil imperforate tab block, Transparent type paper.** MNH. Expertized with small pencil signature on back bottom tabs. Bale CV $ 2750.00
unmounted ★ ★

Lot # 389 | Start Price $65

**Israel 1948 Doar Ivri - Sc#5  20mil block of 4 stamps imperforate horizontally between** postmarked June 2 1948 on registered cover from Even Yehuda to Tel Aviv. Postmarks repeated twice on back. Cover with horizontal fold at bottom, otherwise VF.

Lot # 390 | Start Price $50

**Israel 1948 Doar Ivri - Sc#6  50mil horizontal pair imperforate between** on Petah Tiqva registered & express cover tied by Mandate type postmark May 16 1948 first day of issue for the Doar Ivri stamps. VF

Lot # 391 | Start Price $50

**Israel 1948 Doar Ivri - Sc#6  50mil vertical pair imperforate between** on registered & express cover mailed from Tel Aviv to Rehovot 1.6.1949 with transit & arrival postmarks on back. VF
Lot # 392 | Start Price $40

Israel 1948 Doar Ivri - Sc#6 50mil tabbed pair, perf. 11x11. Thin yellow type paper. MNH with light horizontal crease on tabs, otherwise VF. Bale CV $560.00

unmounted ★★★

Lot # 393 | Start Price $450

Israel 1948 Doar Ivri - Sc#6 50mil marginal strip of 7 stamps rare perforation 10x10, and with double perforations horizontally across on top and right stamp vertically (at right) & imperforate twice vertically between left stamps & margin. Mint never hinged with light small spots gum toning, otherwise VF & very rare. Exit Haskey collection.

unmounted ★★★

Lot # 394 | Start Price $100

Israel 1948 Doar Ivri - Sc#6 50mil used tabbed stamp perf.11x11 thin yellow type paper. Imperforate between stamp & Tab. Bale CV $1000.00

used ★
Lot # 395 | Start Price $150

Israel 1948 Doar Ivri - Sc#6  50mil perf.11x11 **imperforate between stamp & tab** on Tel Aviv express cover 7.7.1948. F-VF with light toning at top left stamp perforations. Bale CV $ 1000.00
cover

Lot # 396 | Start Price $100

Israel 1948 Doar Ivri - Sc#7  250mil single with the rare **perforation10x11 (Bale catalog # 7D)** MNH & VF. CV $ 400.00
unmounted ★★★

Lot # 397 | Start Price $100

Israel 1948 Doar Ivri - Sc#7  250mil tabbed stamp. Mint hinged with slight thin on top of hinge & one vertical wrinkle at right side. Bale CV $ 950.00
mint ★
Lot # 398 | Start Price $60

Israel 1948 Doar Ivri - Sc#7  250mil vertical pair with double perforation part albino between stamps, also horizontally at top perforations right of upper stamp. MNH & VF unmounted ★★

Lot # 399 | Start Price $150

Israel 1948 Doar Ivri - Sc#8  500mil tabbed stamp with perorated bottom tab type. Mint hinged on top with small thin in upper part of stamp and very light small spot toning at right of tab. Bale CV $ 1750.00
mint ★

Lot # 400 | Start Price $450
Israel 1948 Doar Ivri - Sc#9  1000mil perf. 11x11 tabbed stamp with **fully imperforate tab base**. (normal stamp have perforations at bottom of tab) Mint without gum. Bale Catalog value $ 8000.00  VF & very rare.

Lot # 401 | Start Price $400

**Israel 1948 Doar Ivri** -  Sc#9  1000mil tabbed stamp with the rare **perforation 10x10**. MNH with perforation toning on top & few small spots light gum toning. Bale #9F  CV $ 6500

unmounted ★★★

Lot # 402 | Start Price $500

**Israel 1948 Doar Ivri** - Sc#9  1000mil tabbed stamp with the rare **perforation 10x10 & double vertical perforated at left**. This stamp also with horizontal perforations at bottom of tab. MNH with light brownish toning & small wrinkle at bottom ride side of tab. Bale CV $ 6500.00+++  Expertized with tiny handstamped signature on back.

unmounted ★★★

Lot # 403 | Start Price $400
Israel 1948 Doar Ivri - Sc#1-9 3-1000mil imperforate pairs. Few small light wrinkles, 3mil 2 spots toning, 250mil in paper round natural inclusion. F+VF . Bale CV $ 3500.00 unmounted ★★

Lot # 404 | Start Price $175

Israel 1948 Doar Ivri - Sc#109 3-1000mil marginal imperforate set. MNH, 50mil with one horizontal wrinkle, 250 one light tiny wrinkle. F+VF. Bale CV $ 1750.00 unmounted ★★

Lot # 405 | Start Price $150

Israel 1948 Doar Ivri & Postage dues - Sc#1-6 and J1-5 single sets plus Sc#3,4,5,6 tabs & #9 1000mil short tab on official type large FDC of the Doar Ivri issue. Stamps tied by Saffed postmarks of August 5 1948. VF. cover

Lot # 406 | Start Price $125

Israel 1948 Doar Ivri - Sc#1-6 3-50 mil tab set on Tiberias registered FDC May 16 1948. The 15mil stamp with the rare perforation 10 3/4, all others perf. 11x11. VF with few traces of light hinges on back. Pinchot photo certificate. cover

Lot # 407 | Start Price $125
Lot # 408 | Start Price $125

Israel 1948 Doar Ivri - Sc#1-8 3-500mils tabbed set on Ramat Gan registered FDC May 16 1948. 3mil perf.10x11, 15mil with the rare perforation 10 3/4, other stamps perf. 11x11. Scattered tropical stains mainly around the perforations of the six low values, some other stamps with minor perforation faults. Bale catalog value $1425.00. Muentz photo certificate.

Lot # 409 | Start Price $60

Israel 1948 Doar Ivri - Sc#1-9 3-1000mil large type official FDC May 16 1948. 3mil & 10mil perf. 10x11, balance perf. 11x11. VF. Bale CV $220.00

Lot # 410 | Start Price $40

Israel 1948 Doar Ivri - Sc#1-9 3-1000mil single set official type FDC with Red gift seal. 3mil perf.10x11, balance perf. 11x11. few wrinkles at bottom right. F-VF. Bale CV $220.00
Lot # 411 | Start Price $75

**Israel 1948 Doar Ivri** - Sc#5,8,9 20mil, 500mil & 1000mil (20mil is misperforate) on cover tied by Jerusalem postmarks 24.10.1948. Missing flap, otherwise VF.

Lot # 412 | Start Price $75

**Israel 1948 Doar Ivri** - Sc#7-9 250-1000mil singles on x2 FDCs tied by Haifa postmarks May 16 1948. VF. Tsachor photo certificate.

Lot # 413 | Start Price $100

**Israel 1948 Doar Ivri** - Sc#109 3-1000mil on cover tied by Petah Tiqva Mandate postmarks of May 17 1948 addressed to Scotland. 3, 5, 15, 20, 250, 500, 1000mil singles, 10mil tab, & **50mil horizontal pair imperforate between stamps.** VF.

Lot # 414 | Start Price $125

**Israel Revenue stamps** - 1960s-80s beautiful collection of revenue stamps including Agra type, Agra Military (for use at the Arab occupied territories) and official accounting stamps. ALL DIFFERENT STAMPS. All mint never
hinged. Only one stamp (1lira red) with slight light toning on back. VF with high catalog value.

unmounted ★★

Lot # 415 | Start Price $2,000

Israel 1952 Military Historical album with signatures of 26 high ranking officers of the Israeli Army passing a course in 1952. Each officer with his name, army serial number, rank, his army duty and a signature. Some rise in ranks later on during their's military careers to Generals. Colonel Haim Bar Lev commander of training base 2, Lieutenant Colonel David Elazar head military instructor (Both later on Generals army chiefs of staff), Colonel Avraham Yafe instructor, Colonel Pre Har Yehuda instructor, Colonel Wallach Yehuda instructor, Lieutenant Colonel Shorer Ephraim instructor (not sign), Colonel Ben Gal Michael deputy head military of Hagah, Colonel Baruch Nachamya commander of division 2(not sign), Colonel Shaam Mishael commander of division 16, Colonel Tramer Joseph commander of division 11(not sign), Colonel Meser Oded commander of the Negev area, Colonel Horwitz Tzvi commander of division 8, Lieutenant Colonel Ben Barak Itamar deputy commander of division 3, Lieutenant Colonel Golan Nachum reserve forces, General Maza Shimon commander of military manpower, Colonel Barnea Israel commander of military transportation, Colonel Nezer Moshe commander of the paramilitary defense forces, Colonel Goroditzki Shmuel commander of division 7, Lieutenant Colonel Barzili Aviv, Lieutenant Colonel Goren Moshe deputy commander division 3, Colonel Admon
Shmuel commander on Israel northern area (not sign),
Colonel Milbitzki Joseph commander of Agam/Makam,
Colonel Greman Tzvi commander of Israel central area,
Colonel Pastrak Moshe commander of armored divisions,
Colonel Eitan Joseph commander of Israel southern area,
Lieutenant Colonel Cohen Shmuel reserve forces,
Lieutenant Colonel Yrmia Dov reserve forces, Lieutenant
Colonel Zeev Malin air force, Lieutenant Colonel Avidan
Shimon reserve forces, Colonel Wallach Itzak commander
of communication units. All the above information written
on 2 sides page size 290mm x 210mm. There is Est. 50
other blank unused pages in the album (pages made out of
very thick paper). The album have brown hard
covers, missing string in 2 hole spine. Covers with wear,
few first pages with some water stains. This is the only
such album known to us to exist with such importance of
the early days of the Israeli military high ranking officers
signatures.

Lot # 416 | Start Price $45
Judaica - 1904 hand written sign letter by Chief Rabbi
of Danzig Germany Max Freudenthal. F-VF and scarce.
Letter enforced with very old paper tape on back.

Lot # 417 | Start Price $40
Israel Stamps - ATM machine Massad vending labels
Collection 1995/1996 2nd definitives Issue - 85 labels
from different towns & post offices branches. All MNH & VF.
unmounted ★★★